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WHY PROTECT 1HE SALOONS? 
.:••';"'•:'.' •' ••-":'. • ' • . ' .- . • ' ' "•••'.:. ; v 
: -The liquor traffic is an outlaw. I t raiaes up a 
class of men who seem to consider themselves 

i amenable to no authority, hnd justified in resisting 
even by violent methods all attempts to restrain 

, them in their unlawful.operations. 
Too bad that this is ao, but ao it itfc 
Any community can have a mob on ita hands 

[by Undertaking to enforce the prohibitory fea
tures oMhe liquor law. "Indeed, no community • 
[will venture to cope with the saloon unless strong 
•and fearless citizens who count not their lives 
and property dear unto themselves, stand ready 
to lead the van. 

L As a rule, influential men in every community 
[prefer social' quiet to tumult*arid would rather 
let the saloon like a mad wolf go free than to 

luhdertake to corral it or destroy it* 
1; Moreover, the law is such that extraordinary 

[methods are absolutely necessary in order to de-
\teet the saloon in its Crimes and tp bring the re-
jJsponsible parties to justice. These methods are 
[always expensive, and these also involve local citi
zens unpleasantly with stranger detectives who 

] must be employed to discover th? crimes and the 
(.•evidence which will convict the criminals. *• 

It is a shame that an institution ao pernicious; 
jas the. saloon has been allowed to entrench itself 

a»»»#»»»»»»»»a»»»»a»»»aa»aaaa«a»a»#a>»a»»aa »»*>••••»•»•»•»»»»#•-»»»»»»»•»»»»»»»• 

[financial interests and social forces 
The saloon at best is intolerable to many pill 

[netta, and tba day will never come when all com 

[mayor, a brave preacher and loyal citiatna will 
grapple with the offender, and the result will be 

[agitation excitement, arrests, mobs, trials, ac-
Upjittals or coiivfcfipna, heart-burnings., life-long 
] animosities, and perhapa maimings and assaaain-
lations. 

Just aa long as the governmfnt aanctiona the 
[traffic, and for a price practically protects it, so 
mwg wiU temperaticeaTP«ople find themselvea at 
I a tremendous disadvantage in trying to protect 
themselvea, their children and their homes from 
the ruthleaa ravages of the rum fiend. 

VICTORIA DAY 
I TIE VAUJET OF DRY BONES 

A PROSPECT FtOPHBTIO. 

' -/-•'NtjV 

Victoria! Name "fragrant as a Junrmorhirig" t pa l l loyal Britishers distributed>irf-every 
land beneath the sun. Indeed the name is spoken with reverence and love byt all "peoples of 
e'arth. Victoria, for over sixty years queen qf the mightiest empire of time, left a good name as 
an indestructable monument to her memory forever. T îafr-;a life JJO beautiful and eventful should 
be preserved in the observance of a National Holiday is fitting. Victoria Day, th 24th of May, 
is sacred ito the memory of the most loved and revered sovereign that ever swayed a. sceptre.. Be 
it our business to perpetuate the day-in'^e:lis^of'''Pur;|Hi|lidayB.and prevent it perishing on the 
lips of our Empire. '-. '•'/. ' . ' ' ' • {•••:$$ " .-•' •'.'.*!. 

The Name arid the Original Design 6f V i e t o r i a ; I ^ should ensure it against desecration !! 
or abuse. Too often thoughtless youth and charaeterle^nd«*t» rob this and other holidays of !! 
their significance, purpose and patriotic value b)' extravagance^ or senseless pleasure seeking, if !! 
not in vice and crime.- , - 1 K V -'.. 

Prof. B. Odium, M A , B.Sc. 

"Can Thqre Bones Live!" 
Ezekiel 37-»-."Son of man, can theee babei 

livef" • . . ' . - ; . ; . . ; . : •yy'r§y 
Verse 11—-".Son of man, these bonea arp : t | f 

whole house of Israel." .••„• "'-,•./': ^ v ^ ; 

Verse 16V" Moreover, thou son of man, 
thee one atick, and write upon it, FOB «JUB\ 
and for the CHILDREN OP ISRAEL, H I S ; ~ 
PANI0N8: and take another stick, and 
upon it, FOR JOSEPH, TUB STICK 0 * 
RAIM, and for ALL THE HOUSE OF 18) 
HIS COMPANIONS." And join them one ^ a ^ 
other into one stick; and they SHAIiL ttBOOlfst 
ONE I N THY^ HAND;'* Thia ia ^ t l p W ^ 
the acts of the person addressed aa ""SON 

We would not eliminate, the amusement feature, btiij rather encourage pure, wholesome fun 
and recreation suitable for all classes. Our playgrounds ̂ ud parks should be open and attractive 
to the multitudes who ordinarily are excluded by labor, home cares or absence^ To this end it is 
desirable and feasible that the city should engage the heat talent available and furnish the people 

tne. aaioon nas ueen auoweu w euireocu iwwii. m . . . . . . . • n . ^ , , - ^ i ' iife * • ^ * «. _ VJ \. 
the general meehaniam of pur laws, euatpms, \\ free exhibitions occasionally, but more particularly on /Victoria Day. The expense would be 

" • • • - ' • •* merely nominal, while the benefits resulting would justify the outlay and commend the, action 
of the authorities. Oratory of a high class and musie, ^atrumental and vocal, would contribute 
attractive entertainment and help keep the name and it^aign imperishable from the minds and 

! ^ r l i Z ^ ^ « ^ C n l S | *-*•• -* ̂ "--̂ ""r* ?!?*"̂5?ISL_''?• _=̂ ??̂ t'̂ i'fE-î ^̂ ~=JT?-̂ :"'̂ Sr'r1 :̂ 
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Did you ever see a meteor passing or falling 
close.to the earth? It is a startling sight. 

A few years ago, at about four o'clock in the 
morning a gijyit meteor whirred through the twi
light air just east of Detroit at a speed of about 
thirty miles a second, and lit somewhere in the 
waters of Lake Huron. People as far west as 
Lansing were reported as having witnessed, the 
strange sight. t 

The airy visitor left in the sky a trail of white 
smoke which did not disappear for several min
utes. The white light, the meteor, produced when 
passing was much the same as the illumination of 
a powerful search light. We shall never forget 

,the scene, but are freshly reminded of.it by re
ports of two recent similar occurrences. 

The first was at Neenah, Wis., February 28, 
when a red-hot meteor fell on the house of Ste
phen Zemlock, early in the morning, knocking a 
hole through the roof. The members of the family* 
were in bed and narrowly escaped being hit. 

The" second was at sea, February 26, when the 
steamship Bostonian, arriving from Manchester, 
England, was in danger of destruction from a 
meteor bursting only1 a few yards away from the 
ship's bow. 

Capt. Parry said that at five a. m. he saw the 
meteor falling from the skies to the southwest. As 
it ncared the water a loud hissing sound was dis
tinctly heard, and it struck the water with a re
port like heavy cannonading. When it went into 
the sea the commotion that it caused dashed the 
water over the decks of the steamer. It was 
visible for fully seven seconds, and from its ap
pearance the officers judged that it must have 
weighed several tons. 

One of the men on board said it was an awe-
inspiring spectacle. It first appeared like a mass 
of molten gold, and as it approached the water 
it emitted a shower of sparks and was like a 
marvelous pyrotechnic display. 

These occurrences are unusual, but they are 
real. They prove that somewhere in space mate
rial bodies are either forming or disintegrating 
and that masses of solid matter, or what is at first 
vapor, are thrown off to'find lodgment in • the 
atmosphere and substance of bodies which attract 
them most. 

Of the. princes, of this world none are mor̂ v p r i i i ^ - than the "horny handed" man of toil, 
^ l i i s honor comeH nor bybrHn••6ir^Wce^e^"«Hnatotmht!i«^^bUt;'lfy virtue of his valuable addi* & 

tions 'to the comfort, convenience and benefit of the human race. He has gone out from his fire* ' ' 
side and home into the field and forest, the workshop and the mine, out into the mountains and the 
sea with invincible courage and unconquerable will to transform the raw, unassimilated material ! 
furnished by N»ture into finished products, serviceable to man. Intellectual ability and creative !' 

perienced and to money-makers ia'lacking in wisdom ftigl must ultimately result in the utter loss 
or degeneracy of such occasion*. Victoria Day, also eajfed Empire Day,'is worthy a better fate 
and should be preserved. "' -!| * n 4 A-

/I i 
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Q. A.O. 

THE WOMJNiMAN 
-V 

y 

genius have chosen the workingman as their companion and the medium of their operations in the 
restoration of this world to its primitive beauty and perfection, 
nouncement of good blood and dignified company. 

Modesty has prevented full an* 
< • 
< • 

The world lias been slow to discern the marks of a divine kingship in the laborer, but now 
his royalty is "freely acknowledged, and his name is conspicuous in twentieth century additions 
to earth's long roll of honor. With increase of light and advance of truth, the workingman stands 
immortal and without disputed right upon the p.-d«?stal of fame, while many who have been deified 
will be removed and relegated to oblivion and obliquy. 

Men whose only distinctions came by birth or the achievements of war, or the fortunes of.busi
ness and politics, will pass from the memory of man, Avhile the workingman will come in for a ] 
"share" of the love and gratitude of the millions who trace their happiness to his labors. How 
apt is Bishop Robert Mclntyre's recent poem on 

•"THE WORKINGMAN. o 

Tliev 

Uv 

MAMMA'S KISSES 

A kiss when I awake in the morning, 
A kiss when I go to bed, 

A kiss when I bum my finger, 
A kiss when I bump my head. 

A kiss when my bath is over, 
A kiss when my hath begins: 

My mamma is full of kisses, 
As full as a nurse is of pins. 

A kiss when I play with my rattle, 
A kiss when I pull her hair; 

She covered me over with kisses. 
The day I fell from the stair. ; 

A kiss when I give her trouble. 
-A kiss when I give Iter joy; 

There's nothing like mamma's kisses 
For her own little baby boy. 

—A. E. Fabeus. 

At the break of day and set of sun we heat 
their heavy tread. 

(iod's old brigade, al) undismayed, they battle 
for daily bread; 

And' they laugh to-know that, long ago, the 
Lord of life and death 

Fared forth at dawn, and home at dusk, with 
them iu Nazareth. 

Foreheads white for lack of light, or brows all 
brown with grime, 

Their garments blaek with- soot and sbiek, or 
gray with the mason's lime, 
ring the trowel, push the plane, they 
travel the stormy deep, 

*r They click the type and clang the press when 
loved ones are asleep; 

l l 'Thro ' the city street and the country lane their 
lusty voices ring; 

the roaring forge in the mountain gorge, 
this cheery song they sing: 

"O. we march away in the early morn, 
As we did since the world began. 

Don't muzzle the ox that treadeth the 
corn; 

Leave a share for the?workingman." 

Some are workmen coarse and strong, and 
some are craftsmen fine; 

They set the plow, they steer the raft, they 
sweat in sunless mine; 

They lift "the sledge and drive the wedge, they 
hide with cunning art 

The powder where the spark can tear the moun
tain's stubborn heart; 

They reap the fields of ripened grain and fill 
the lands with bread; 

They make the ore give up its gold beneath the 
stamp-mill's tread; ' 

They spread the snowy sail aloft, they sweep-
the dripping seine: 

They waft the wife a fond farewell, and ne'er 
come home again. 

But they march away in the early morn, 
As they did since the world began. 

Don't muzzle the ox that treadeth the 
corn: . 

Leave a share for the workingman. 

They make the fiery furnace flow in streams of 
spouting steel; 

They bend the planks and braee the ribs along 
the oaken keel; 

They fold the Hock, they feed the herd, they in 
the forest hew, 

And with the whetstone on the scythe beat 
labor's sweet tattoo; 

They climb the coping, swing the crane, and 
set the capstone high; 

They stretch the heavy bridge that hangs a 
roadway in the sky; 

They speed the shuttle, spin the thread, and 
weave the silken weft; 

Or, crushed to death amid the wreck, they leave. 
the home bereft. Biit they march away in the early morn. 
As they did since the world began. 

Don't muzzle the ox that treadeth the: 
corn; 

Leave a share for tbe workingman. 

In ancient days they were but serfs, and by the 
storied Nile— 4 

Unhappy hordes!—they drew the cords around 
the heathen pile: 

Where Karnak. Tyre and Carthage stood, where J 
rolls Euphrates' wave, * 

* f. v 

Grim gods looked down, with stony frown, upon 
the hapless slave. 

That day is* past, thank heaven ! Xo more does 
Man the Toiler bow 

His mighty head with fear and dread; for lit
is master now. 

His hand is strong, his patience long, his whole
some blood is calm. 

Within his soul sits peace enthroned, and on his 
lips this psalm: 

" 0 , we march away in the early morn, 
As we did since the world began. 

Don't muzzle the ox that treadeth the 
corn: 

Leave a share for the workingman." 

G. A. 0. 
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MAN." Now follows the explanation of the* 
mauds and the acts performed in obedieJle# 
these commands. , '^yy^B 

Verse 18—"And when the children o^ tliy pep% 
pie shall apeak unto thee. Baying,/Wilt &ou not 
shew us what thou meaneat ttf theaef '" 

Verse 19—"Say untp them,J|M£jiitb;;&#XjJM9i 
thy God, B E H O L D . * ; i t i l l A ^ ^ 

OF 1JosBra,.;-WflM ; Ii»wWdriM^t"" 
EPHRIAM, AND THE TK1BM OF ITOJ^ JC 
FELLOWS, and win put them with hi 
WITH THE STICKOP JUDA0;«ad«sake THEM 
ONE STICK, AND THEY S t t a S T B B ONE IN 
MINE -HAND." •.'' • - • 'x-:yyyyyxy 

Verse 21—"And say unto them, *km 
Lord God, Behold, I WILL, TAKE ^ 
DREN OF ISRAEL FROM AMONG 
THEN: WHJTHER THEY BE 
GATHER THBM ON EVERY I 
THEM INTO THEIR OWN LAND, AN1M 
MAKE THEM ONE NATION W THU LAND 
UPON THE MOUNTAIN* OF ISRAEL: AND, 
ONE KING SHALL BE KING TO THEM ALL. 
NEITHER SHALL THEY DIVIDE INTO TWO 
KINGD0M8 ANY MOB* A t A L V " 

The above quotations are euffeient tp bring the 
matter clearly before those who care to note 
wh*t God haa hound himaejf to perform amongthe 
children of the Hebrew race, as descending from 
Ahraham. Taaae and^la<*bb. .--•:>; y,y,yy-J'\'yyx:. 
1 All bible students know that from the death1 

of King Solomon forward there were two sepa
rate kingdoms made out of the Twelve Tribea of 
Israel. 

One of these was known as "THE HOUSE OF 
ISRAEL" nnd the other was known as "TI IE 
HOUSE OF JUDAII." Sometimes one was called 
Jacob and the other Israel. Sometimes Israel was 
called Ephriam, and Jacob or Judah was called 
Jerusalem. 

However..the Lord sets forth that in the future 
the two HOUSES were to be united into one house 
in the land of their fathers, in the land of prom
ise, in the land gu.cn to Abraham and his seed 
by an "everlasting covenant" that could not be 
and never has been broken. 

I now ask the 1 JfBLB* INTERPRETERS has 
God ever yet made good that promise of reunion 
as set- forth in the above quotations? So as to 
make clear the fact to the ordinary evcry-dav 
reader. I hasten to sav GOD HAS NEVER YET 
MADE GOOD THAT PROMISE. Therefore, fie 
has yet to bring His word to pass, or He fails, or 
He never spake by the Prophet Ezekiel, or there 
is an awful misrepresentation somewhere. 

The House of Israel and the House of Judith 
have never yet been re-iiiiiicd. Ileiicc, as M believ
er in Bible truth. I affirm thai these two Houses 
arc to be united in the future.' The man who dare 
venture to sny they have been united according 
to the prohpetic utterances of Kzckiel, would find 
himself in a bad box by so saving. Kor here is 
a sure word that would trip him up effectively. 
Read the followinir: "And I will make them one 
n a tion in the land upon the mountains of Israel: 
And one king shall he king to them all: and th<y 
shall no more he two nations, neither shall they 
be divided isito two kingdoms any more at a l l . " 

Ver,se 2f>—"Ami they shall dwell in the land 
that J have given unto Jacob my servant, wherein 
your fathers have dwelt: and they shall dwell 
therein, even thev and their children, 'and their 
children's children. FOREVKK." 

Now if the Lord has united Israel and JIM!ah 
according to the above promises, then He has 
failed iu that they are no! there now. united under 
one king. And they are not. even a nation. They 
are not in possession of the land.' We must bear 
in mind that God gave the whole land to Abraham 
and his seed forever.—-from the "River of Egypt 
to the great River, the River Euphrates." Ami 
every honest, intelligent Bible -student knows 
that up to the present time the Hebrew descend
ants of Abraham have .not possessed the above 
delimited countries, Has God failed, then? Will 
He not yet be iv\\<' to His promise.' Yea, "verilv. 
Most truly He will make good. 

How then will lie make good His long-spoken 
word.' He niusf do it in and hv the BLOOD f)E-
SCEXDEXTS OF THE "MAN OF THE COVE-
XAXT." Am] I ask: Where are the children of 
Israel today.' They must be somewhere around, 
and be a people of great numbers, capable of be
ing used to acquire the mighty land of promise. 

In verse 2ti of the above chapter. God S;Vs: 
AND I WILL PLACE THEM. AND MULTIPLY 
THEM. AND WILL SET MY SANCTUARY IX 
TIIE MIDST OF THEM FOREVER MORE." 

They are not yet so placed, and never were so 
placed. Therefore they are yet to be placed. 
Where are they? Are they Turks. Russians. Tsh-
maelites. Chinese. French, Germans or BRITISH. 

MEN of the rOVFA'A 
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All church notices, notices of 

births, ' deaths, marriages and 
Items of general interest insert* 
ed free. Readers are invited to 
contribute to this page. 

To insure insertion, all copy 
should be sent to the "Western 
Call," 2408 Westminster. Road, 
corner Eighth, not later than 
Tuesday of each week. • . 
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District Fire Alarms 

Ifl—Heap's Mill. Powell Strtst 
184—Burns' Abattoir. 
US—Powell and Woodland. 
.1*7—Pender and Salsbury. 
las—Oxford and Templeton. 
388—Vernon and Powell. 

HT—Salisbury and Powell. 
188—Hastings and Victoria Drive. 
itl—Powell and Raymur, Sugar; finery. 
148—Hasting* and Vernon. 

,143—Hastings and Lakewood. 
'181—-Powell and Batoa. 
813—Graveley and Park. 
814—Fourth and Park. -
618—Oraveley. and Woodland. 

.818—Charles and Clark. 
SIT—Williams and Woodland. 
Sia—Parker and Park. 
SIS—Venables and Cotton. . 

Bs-
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881—Venables and Clark. 
•8J Campbell and Harris. 
888—Harris and. Woodland. 
888—Second and Park Drive.' 
881—William and Park Drive. 

. Bja—Blsmark and Park Drive, 
888—Third adn McLean. 
818—Keefer and Victoria. 
818—Parker and Victoria., 
614—Williams and Victoria. 

-- 616—Bismarck and Lakewood. 
818—Second and Victoria. -
ait—Sixth and Victoria. 
818—Lakewood and Barnard. 

8118—Kamloops and Hastings. 
2119--Powell and Clinton, 
aiaiv-Eaton and Clinton. 
8138- -Slocan and Pandora. 
8146- -Dundas and. Renfrew. 

•-Wlndemere and Pender. 

R. C. FALL 
'•;Y 
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Dates of Provincial Fairs Announced 
—Kamloops' Flxsd for September 

- . 1 M M a ; . : v v \ v ; ' 

' A complete list ot the British Co-
luabia fall fairs haa been compiled 
a»d the dates assigned. 

y Kaatloopa- exhibition will take 
place Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
«*r, September 18» 10 and 20. 

pillowing is tbe Wat of fclrs.' 
Arrow Laaaa---HDetoper 4-5. 
Alberni—September ^S. ; 
Aroistronf---OctOQer laHT- r 

BurQ^uitUra—September J8. 
JeUa Cobla--Octi»l)er 10. 
Cowlcban—September S0-2L 
Comox—October 3. 
Coquitlam—September 11. 
CbJUiwack- September 19-20. -.y 
Central Park—September 1213. 
Craiibrook—September 18-19. 
PelU—September 10*21. 
Grand Forks—Sept J6-J7. 
Greenwood—September 30. 
Golden—September 24-25. , 
Islands—September 18. 
ftent—September 12-18. ^ 

JUmloops—September 18*20. 
Kelowna—September 20*27. ̂  ;C ^ 
fcaslo—October 15. ' 
fcaogtey-September 25. , ' ;. 
Mission—September 24-26. 
Maple fUdgfe-Sept. 2516. 
Matsqul—September ?6*27. 
Nanalmo—September I7l». 
N. and 8. Sasnich—Oct. 4-5. 
Nicola—September 26. 
Morth Vancoover—Sept 7. 

, New Weatoiinster—Oct 4-5. 
Nelson—September 28-25. 

. New Deaver--Octobar 2. 
Penticton—September 29,v 

Reveistoke— October 8-10. 
Richmond—September 25-26. 
•hawnlgan—September 18. 
•almon Arm—Sept 27, 28. 
flemmerland—October 30, 31. 
Sarrey—-September 24. 
Trail—September 25-26. 
Vernon—October 23. 24. 
Vancouver—August 10-17. .' 
Windermere—Sept 20-21. 
Victoria, (provincial exhibition-

September 24-28. 

SONS OF ENGLAND. 

A very good meeting of Lodge 
Grandview, No. 299, S. O. E. B. S., was 
held on Wednesday evening. A num
ber of reports were presented, by dif
ferent committees all of an encourag* 
ing nature. Bro. Wood of Lodge Port-

hand; St. John, N. B., «as present, | Grandview for their'sympathy. -It waE«*,'H''H"H''Mi<i'fri1il"l 
[and adojessed the Lodge in a congrat-jdecided to ask the Social Committee "*" 
alary-way. Two new .members were | to arninge a Lodge picnic during the 
initiated and heartily received. Bro.'• summer at. some pleasant retreat. The 
Marshall of Lodge Neptune was con*jm€etihg was held as usual at the hall 
veyed the condolences of the Lodge, in 
his recent bereavement; and in a few 
well chosen words thanked Lodge 

on Commercial Drive. 
J. J. PLOMMER, 

•\ PreBB Correspondent. 

WAR AND WEAPON8. 

H;V 

Breaking the Ice. 

• War is on "the unhappy side of life, 
but it frequently results in that more 
enduring happiness which springs 
from Improved conditions and a better 
understanding betwixt the belligerents. 
Wan is never. Justifiable except when 
no war Is less tolerable. 

The earliest wars, like many wars 
since, probably grew out of business 
disputes.' Under primitive conditions 
there were three classes of men whose 
material Interests were liable to clash. 
Tb.e first class were the .hunters, who 
regarded the forests as their natural 
and rightful "game preserves, and who 
resented the encroachments-, of the 
herdsmen, who - were ever seeking new 
pastures for their flocks, and who con
stituted the second, class. These in 
turn were constantly irritated by the 
agresSivenesB of. the agriculturists, 
who were' claiming ever-widening 
areas for cultivation. Thus the farm? 
ers.li* b reaking up the grazing lands, 
the herdsmen in clearing up the for
ests/and the hunters in resisting both, 
hastened the conditions which precipi
tated, bloody, strife. 

Among these primitive wars was 
that begun by Nimrod, The mighty 
hunter," who, 2347 B. C. "began to be 
a mighty one in the earth." (Gen. 10:8, 
9). It 'was he who laid the beginning 
of his kingdom at Babel, and who 
wanted slaves and revenues to carry 
Out his ambitious schemes. 
; The Hebrews in time all became 
ws/Hke. oses and Joshua were among 
^ji j teatdst military leaders of an* 
tiquity. rStandin garmles were not 
kept until the Ume of David, but the 
Hebrews were all fighting; men, and 
were always ready for war.' Bach man 
provided bis owa rations, 'his owa 
weapons, and want without pay; and 
at times war waa the principal busi
ness of life. 

The offensive arms of alt soldiers in 
those days were ewprda, darta, lances, 
Javelins, bows, arrows an dsflngB. The 
defensive arms were helmets, cui
rasses, bucklers, "armor for the thighs, 
eta. The two-edgsd aword waa one 
of tha ugliest weapons .known. The 
wars were harsh. The combat took 
place man to man. and the struggle 
waa Quieklr decided. The prisoners 
were maUraatad. The dead" were pil
laged- The living were killed or en
slaved; Women and chiWren were not 
•pared. Cities were, destroyed. War 
meant ruin, tf not annihilation. 
/ I t waa hot until about 8,000 yeara 
ago that war machinea and Imple* 
menta of selge came Into uae. These 
"were invented by caning men, i e be 
npon the towers a ^ n i - o n tn* oa> 
wark*. to shoot arrows and great 
.tcnes wtthal": (2 CkTon. 26:1^), war 

I
chariots drawn W from two to six 
horses each, were used t>y Pharaoh In 
driving the Iwaefttt* out of Egypt 
<Bx. H:6-8). 

Before tha Invention of gunpowder, 
the bow was (he most convenient and 
formidable weapon. It wa* made large 
and strong, and would cast an arrow 
clear throw the body of a man or 
horse. A skilled archer could throw 
an arrow three hundred yards, and 
with such accuracy as to hit a hasel 
rod at that distance. Among modern 
archers the English were the most 
famous, and they clung to this weapon 
as late as Queen Elisabeth's time 
(1550), although they began to use 
firearms as early as the reign of Ed
ward HI. (1327): 

Gunpowder, in some form, is thought 
to have b^a known in China several 
centuries before the Christian era. #A 
Chinese cannon in 618 B. C. bore an 
inscription like this: "I hurl death to 
tiie traitor and extermination to the 
rebel." A judicial opinion also credits 
the Saracens with the use of gunpow
der several centuries in advance of 
their European neighbors. The Span
ish Moors were also familiar with it. 

The word "gun" Is from-the French 
guigner, to aim with one. eye, hence 
the gunner. The first gun was sim
ply a long tube, with hammer or lock, 
fired by a live coal. The matchlock 
gun was invented in the fourteenth 
century: the flintlock two , hundred 
years later. The percusion cap gun 
was invented at the beginning of the 
nineteenth century, but did not come 
into general use until about 1840. 
Breech-loading guns were first used 
in the great American Civil War. 

Pistols were first manufactured at 
Pistoja, Italy. They were taken to 
England in 1526. 

The art of rifling guns was known 
tjhree' hundred years ago," but was not 
appreciated. All the old-fashioned guns 
Were smoothbore.'.,'",.• \ 

Tb,e grenade, a three-inch shell, 
made of iron and annealed glass, was 
first used in 1504. It"Tia^tery de
structive. A \_y 

Gun shot were at first made by hand. 

FOREST8 AND WATER. 

Benefits of Manitoba Forest Reserves 
tb Surrounding Country. 

The water supply of a. district is al
ways considerably influenced by the 
forests at or near the headwaters of 
its streams. T. his is one of the rea
sons why large districts have been set 
aside .by the government of the Do
minion of Canada and many other gov
ernments to be kept permanently as 
forests. • 

The soil within the forest,- largely 
composed as it Is of decaying and de
cayed leaveB, twigs and other vege
table matter, acts much like a sponge 
in soaking up the.moisture that falls. 
On the other hand, the absence of high 
Winds within the forest does much to 
prevent or lessen evaporation. 

The Biding Mountain and' Trutle 
Mountain forest reserves In.Manitoba 
are good examples of this fact. In 
the Riding Mountain reserve are the 

• » 

" • J 
. i . 

but a^mechanicaamed Watts of B ^ ^ o f t h e M | n n e d 0 8 a . ( L , t t le;£ 
oj. England after a convivial even* S a B l s a t c h e w a n o r ^ m ) RiVer. one of ?* 

ing.vhad a dream of being out in a ^ l m p o r t a n t t r l b u t 9 r l e B ! o r t h e As; 
slniboine, from which, by the way, the 
town of Minnedosa is now deriving 
pqwed. On the other side of the re
serve issue many rivers,'among which 
are the Verlmlllon, Valley and Ochre 
Rivers and Edwards Creek. , The last 

shower of lead, ln which he was com
pelled to seek shelter.'This led him 
to try the effect of dropping molten 
lead'from a church steeple into a pool 
of water below and the result was 
several handfuls of perfect shot Then 
the shot-tower was constructed, and 
Watts' fortune was made. 

The history of war is full of impres
sive Incident Human emotions are 
stirred deep by battle.. Prowess, cour
age and fortitude there find their 
highest' development War shows that 
men can suffer dreadful things- in si
lence tf they will. Two French noble
men were wounded in battle and left* 

named is a source of water.supply for 
the town of Dauphin. 

In the Turtle'Mountain forest re
serve ari to be found the sources of. 
the Pembina and Whltemud Rivers, as 
well as of many smaller streams, some 
of which lose themselves in the prairie. 

Cutting away the forest from the 
headwaters of the streams would mean 

•••I... ^ .J ..w»v J J v> . that in spring the melted snow would 
upon hte Held with the dead. One com- ^ d o w Q f A * o p e r a b l e damage 
ptanned loudly of Wapatna; the other. ^ g 0 g .y u , n mnmmar f n . 
after long Bilence, offered this con* i 
solatiOn: "My friend, whoever you are, 
remember thai God died upon' the 
croasi our kins upon the scaffold; 

strength tp.look at 

summer the 
stream beds j would be almost dried 
up. ,- ; _ - . . • • ' 

Thus not only would the streams be 
deprived of any possiblb value in pro* 

ouj; 
and if yo» baVe _ ., 
him who now speaka to you, Jtau; wiu .ducinf power, but their value to -.ther 

"'soils of the farming distrlcU In keep-r 

iag up a steady supply of moisture 
would be much lessened, if not alto
gether destroyed. 

ofaw see that both his legs are sho> away 
One peculiarly of war is that while 

to a nation It meaaa so much in tha 
sacrifice ot treasure and life, it means 
infinitely more to individual minds. In 
a hospital where hundreds of men 
were lying mortally wounded, during 
the great American civil war, an old 
man with grey hair, and his aged wife, 
were kneeling by tbe bedside of their 
youngest sop, who waa stricken . to 
death. The surgeon directed the chap
lain's attention to the ecene. The 
mother was than kissing hU dumb 
lips, and then dashing away the river 
of-tears frenv har own'eyes, when 
the mortal struggle waa oyer, the**old, 
grey-haired father arose, then kneeled 
again. »nd tried to pray: "O Ged,$hou 
alt just and righteous''—=and then he 
stopped, and he tried again—"O God, 
T*bou art Just and righteous and 
goodf" Can any man tell what that 
.struggle cost him? Then let him 
multiply the vast result by millions 
of similar Instances. 

Specials 
Most modern Wallpaper from 5c ; \ 

perroHup. 
Great Bargains in Burlaps from 15c 

per yard tip. ^ 

This Sale will be held on 

Grandview Beats the Record in Bargains 

j. 
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SOMETHING YOU WILL ENJOY ^ 
•^.r-'y y,Myy-y':y Ice Cream '." . .-•• 
Made speciaUy to apy flavor direct from, the fruit. 60c quart. 

U30 PARK PRIVP 
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FMTIUTY OF PAUWTINe. 

8URPASSING SKILL OF THE AN* 
CIENT8. 

"We are losing all our secrets In 
this shabby age," an architect, said. 
"If we keep on the time will come 
when we'll be able to do nothing well. 

"Take, for instance, steel. We claim 
to make good steel, yet the blades the 
Saracens turned, out hundreds of years 
ago. would cut one of our own blades 
In two like butter. s 

'.'Take Ink. Our modern Ink fadeB 
in five or ten years to rust color, yet 
the ink of mediaeval manuscrtps is 
as black and bright today at is way 
700 "years ago. 

"Take dyes. The beautiful blues and 
reds ands greens of antique Oriental 
rugs have all been lost, while in 
Egyptian tombs we find fabrics, dyed 

When Alice Jones was eighteen she 
heefune Miss E. Alysse Jones. When 
she went to enter a college she was "" j h e

-
m p r e repent discovery and man-j thousands of years ago that remain 

•asked her name by the dean. She re- u f a c t u r e o £ gunpowder are attributed j today brighter and purer in hue than 
Plied: I to Schwartz, at Cologne, 1310-1340. The | any of «|ir modern fabrics. 

-Miss E. Alysse Jones-A-1-y-s-s-e." j earliest reliable document authorizing! "Takje my specialty, buildings. We 
"Yes," said the dean, "and how are j men to make brass cannon andiron j can't build as the ancients did. The 

yow spelling 'Jones' nowT"-Tit-Bits. balls for wars, is dated at F l o r a e , secret of their mortar and cement is 
.. February 11, 1326. Cannon were first;lost to us. Their mortar and cement 

m*wamt*wm**^^*mk*m*w**m*w*w*^*^**mM**^^*^*^^^^^^^^^^*^^^^^^f^^**^^*a^'*~,~* | ' • » a i —*•- — -~*̂ **"— a i — *L-.<-i«*«l •>..• •M*- .* ! *»-»*.«»»» *4 ia*»AVi iA 

[used in actual battle at the seige of Al-
R O P D F P T A I I O P i g e s i r a s , in 1343. and amid their tre uv/ryi'i-rv i ^ - ^ v i x i ^ ^ ro&r the anclent 8ystem ot 

knighthood tumbled forever from the 
saddle. 

Gunpowder 'served the purpose ot 
shortening the periods of war, but it 
made war more destructive. It was 
Edward Hayes, in his "Ballads of Ire-

- ^ " ~ ~ I land," who coined the phrase, "Put 
A l C X C r f l W l O r d iyour trust in God; but mind to keep 

* LADIES TAILOR lyoxiT powder dry." 
1015 COMMERCIAL DRIVE j The first literary mention of a gun 

f I is by Chaucer: 
/ It-Moftcrl Soitinn in Bine. Grey and Bro-*n .,a~^.* «~i ^«iir>t ™,f nt a minno with*Sfciruser'* GttaranUed Satin; | Swift as pellet OUt Ot a gunne, 

at wo per soit. j . when lire is in the powder runne." 

BEST OLD COUNTRY 
WLUE SERGE "TRAFALGAR" 

, Just Arrived. 
Suits made to measure $22.00 

CEDAR COTTAGE 
Right where the car stops. 

were actually harder and more durable 
than the stones they bpund together, 
whereas our—horrors'.":—New York 
Press. 

"Do you always keep a-smiling about 
your daily d uties?" , 

"Naw; I look grouchy all the time. 

Prof. Richard Gottbell, of Columbia 
University, the Director of the Amer
ican School of Archaeology, in Jeru
salem, believes that tbe time will soon 
come when Palestine will be in fact 
what the Hebrew Scriptures say It 
waji at one time—"a land flowing4 with 
milk and honey," Tbe professor ,ad-
Wits.that changes will have, to come 
before the ideal is realised, but he be
lieves that the changes win come. 

When a friend suggested that there 
would have to be a change in the soil, 
as well as in the government, be re
plied that appearances were often de
ceitful, in Turkey, as well as In Amer-
lea. and tbat what appeared to be rock 
on the hillsides of Judea waa really 
a fertilizer Itt rock form. Prof. Gott-
heil is a truthful man, but a truthful 
•man is sometimes called upon to *«• 
plain statements which seem contrary 
to facts, and this is the explanation 
he made: 

"The soil of Palestine Is peculiar. It 
is remarkably fertile, as the primitive 
methods of cultivation. show. If so 
much can grow as does grow with 
the mere scratching which the ground 
receives, how much might be produced 
if western methods were employed? I 
have seen .trees growing where there 
was absolutely no dirt visible, but ln 
some way the roots had reached the 
soil and they had obtained a foothold, 
which enables them to grow and bear 
fruit. y: ' y . 

Prediets Great Future. 
"But what is more remarkable still 

is the fact that there £s in the rocks 
which one sees On these hillsides, 
chemical properties which correspond 
with thoBe ingredients in the best fer
tilizers, and these rocks decompose 
from time to time, so that what seems 
so forbidding 'from an agricultural 
point of view is really going back into 
the soil as manure. There is an in
stitution in Jerusalem, founded to give 
work to poor Hebrews, whose manager 
actually pounds up the soil, not wait
ing for it to decompose, and he pro
duces very fine crops-as a result ol 
this mixture. Several-Gases-might be 

fx^r-.r?*^-

Your Attention for a Mbmetiti 
,We oarry the largest stock of ; 

PAINTS, 6Ua% VABNISWeS, ?A?m HANGCHS' | 
TOOLS ANP IRISHES 

JnGnwwIview. 

I- Ancl>e will 4b the rest. You willfind our price right, j 

Then I ain't asked to do no extra c i t e ^ where the hillsides may be made 
work."—Louisville Courier-Journal. 

# 
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Clever Willie. 
Mother—Now if the spoon for your 

medicine hasn't disappeared again. 
Willie—Never mind, ma; 111'use a 

fork.—Boston Transcript. 

to bear, not exactly forests, hut* a 
sufficient number of trees to prove my 
contnention that a-great future awaits 
this country, when conditions now 
prevalent are changed; and they will 
be changed; a new spirit is in the air, 
and in the government-as well." *; 

•':; OUT Spring Stock of. 
HOES, RAKES,; FORKS, ROWERS arid SHEARS : 

Is now in, so that we are now in a position 
to fill your requirements. A 

1714-1716 Part Drive pHone: Seymour 8691 
: Branch' JOYCE RD., Collingwood E. rDons 19 
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f he House of hnprovetneni 

Groceries 
Fresh, Best in Quality, Abundant in Quantity 

The Kind that Please. 

Vegetables, 
etc., 

Provisions, Eggs 
at Lowest Prices. 

Cor. Commerf iaj Drive & Uth Aye. 
J. i>. SINCLAIR, PROP. PHOlSEs Fairmont 10331 
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TTTP WFRTERV PAW, 

* n wimaa CAXO. 
Issued every Friday at 8408 Westmin-, 

•ter Road, one-half block north of Broad
way. Phone Fairmont 1M0! 

Bdltor, H. H. Stevens; Manager, Geo 
A. Odium. 

= « 

8ab—dallon. ft.00 per year, 60 cents 
' per six months; 26 cents per three 
' months. 

|\ Changes pr ads. m u i t be in by Tues-
ft day evening each week t o Insure laser . 
I> tion In following Issue. 

Notices of births, deaths and mar-
rlases Inserted free of charge. 

CALL AT 

Boxer Murray & Co. 
,1738 ffESrausKI M i l , Hair Car. Vtetarti 

FOB 
I10USB5 ANO LOTS IN TMB LOCAUTV 

tM.suM4.rHCtiw PaaiBfalraiaatOM 

>R. R. INGRAM 
[physician and Surgeon 

Office and Residence: 
[SUITE A. WALDEN BUILD'G 

25th Ave. and Main St. 
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HOW TO - WASTE MONEY, 
WHERE TO SAVE IT. 

AND 

Under the above heading there ap
pears a very Interesting article in a 
recent number of "T. P.'s Weekly." 
The best wa yte waste money, it is 
suggested ,1s tb keep It in the pocket. 
Then, .whenever one sees a thing which 
h fancies he would like he can buy It 
at once; otherwise, he may forget it, 
or, having had time to think It over, 
conclude that he can get along with
out It. 

With the money In one's pocket we 
are always ready to receive jthe genius 
with , " . ' 

"The talk that will make a man think 
that he needs * 

The Thing that he doesn't; the talk 
that breeds 

So Bubtly the fear that he'll count for 
nought 

In the swim till that up-to-date frill 
he's bought." 

Some useful suggestions are also 
made as tb how money may be saved, 
the chief of which Is to be systematic 
in the expenditure of It, to mako a 
careful estimate under such headings 
as household expenditures, food, rent, 
fuel, clothes, etc.,* not forgetting some
thing for 't'he rainy* day." And for 
this purpose the writer would no 
doubt, had he been writing for the eyes 
of Canadians only, have recommended 
the Canadian Oovernemnt Annuities 
System as giving the largest possible 
return with the best possible security. 
By investing a fraction of your income 
in this way you may, whether you be 
man or woman, insure an old age of 
freedom from want or dependence. 
Ask your .postmaster for literature on 
the subjpect, or write to the Superin
tendent ft Annuities, Ottawa/, who will 
tell you all you wish to know about 
the system, and how you should pro
ceed to make the provision suggested. 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE 
Wall Paper Stock and Fixtures; also paint and Painter's 

Outfit Must sell on account of sickness. Will take 
a vacant lot in part payment. 

m Brfo^itn £ Pliaw; f^«v 1243 
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a c. 
Pay 014 Chicks, Setting Eggs 

Eight Weeks 014 Pullets 

I AllStan4ar4 Ere4 Stock,&n4 heavy .ii 
;" layers, snow white, large an4 vig- j; 

orous. Any quantity. 

ward Siding, Milu. Island 
\ Rural Phone 146 Steveiton P. &* 
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B A K B O V E N S C H I B O P B A C T I C 

S P I N A L D E R A N G E M E N T S 
E L E C T R I C T H B R A P B U T I O ^ 

N E R V O U S D I S E A S E S 

Hot Springs Sanitariam j \ 
725 Smythe Street 

• Ladies' Baths 
SPECIALTIES: 

Face Bleaching Hair Coloring 
Electrolysis Chiropody 

Miss Hone, Matron 

M a s s a g e ' < 
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AREYOU INTERESTED IN B. C. METHODISM ? 
THEN THE % 

Western Methodist Recorder" 
(Published Monthly) * 

. • , . - • • - • • • - • • " . . • • . $ . 

Is almost indespensible to you. • | 
No other medium will give you such general and 
such satisfactory information about* Methodist 
activity in this great growing province. Whether 
a Methodist or not you are interested in Methodist 

movement. Send your subscription to 
HaDagerMetliQdlst-RecorderP.liP.Co.,Lid. • - Victoria,B.C. 

$1.0O > One Year 
\^****4ii*iiii*ii*iiii****6i'**ii* i n til t*************-

WESTERN CANADA NEWS LETTER 

Spirit of the West. 
Winnipeg, Han.—Referring; to the 

present outlook of the Industrial West. 
a well-known Winnipeg real estate man 
who makes it a point to keep in close 
touch with important Western centres, 
says in a local publication: "It is not 
merely the rich natural resources— 
soil fertility, climate, water supply and 
crop records—on which we shall base 
our final estimate of the essential 
soundness of tho West's future. All 
these things are important: but it Is 
the spirit and enterprise of the peo
ple that will count most decisively ln 
the final analysis. There Is Saskatoon, 
where the citizens have recently set 
themselves the task of raising a mil* 
lion dollar industrial fund, to be used 
not for the giving of bonuses, but tak
ing up the bonds of approved enter
prises. There are Edmonton and Cal
gary—both developing great hydro
electric power systems. There is Leth
bridge—turning the first sod of a great 
street railway system, organised upon 
the basis of municipal ownership. Out 
In British Columbia, we find Kamloops 
with a larger per capita wealth, prob
ably, than that of any other town or 
city in the province, or even in the 
Dominion. Nearer home we «ome upon 
Brandon, with its churches and schools, 
its mills and grain elevators, its stock 
yards add power plants, its brick yards 
and factories—Brandon, a hive of'In
dustry, a city of homes, one one of 
the coming industrial centres of Man
itoba. It Is the spirit of the West—the 
spirit "of energy and go-ahead—that 
is going to be the making of Brandon— 
and of every other pushing Industrial 
centre of the great West. 

— i ^ 

Mu/eh Building Planned at Tofield. 
Tofield, Alta.—A statement Just Is

sued by {he secretary of the Tofield 
board of trade shows that at the pres
ent time there are no less than three 
separate companies preparing to In
stall brick plants this season; and in 
view of the large list ot projected 
buildings and residences in this section 
for construction this -year there can 
be little doubt as to the demand tor 
the output. 

Record Activity at Calgary. 
Calgary, Alta.—Two million, two 

hundred ana* titty thousand dollars is 
Calgary's estimated revenue for this 
year. Four months' revenue from 11 
censes" and city fees amount to $52, 
306; while the figures,for the: whole 
of 1911 In these items came to only 
$87,000. Customs receipts, 'municipal 
street railway earnings and school at
tendance show similar gains. Among 
the large building contracts just award
ed is that for the Tractor Company's 
new power plant, work on which is to 
be completed in October., It is also 
noted that three-quarters of a million 
dollars are being spent this year by 
Protestant bodies for new church 
buildings. 

Liberal Grant for Brandon rTalr. 
Brandon, Man.—According to Mr. 

Watson, Grlffen, Brandon's newly ap
pointed publicity commissioner, the 
added grant of $1,000 just voted by 
the council to the fair board should 
prove a splendid Investment for the 
city. This1 makes a total ot $6,000 ap
propriated for the Brandon fair this 
year. Since the first of the year the 
Commercial Travellers' Association 
has increased its membership by about 
24 per cent, and through their efforts 
a widespread publicity campaign in 
the interesP'of Brandon is being waged 
on both sides of. the International 
boundary line. Brandon's summer fair 
grounds comprise about 83 acres; and 
many leading firms,, both Canadian and 
foreign, are listed among tbe pros
pective exhibitors. 'Brandon's popula
tion is now about 16,000. 

Land Values- Feeding Effect. 
f Lethbridge, Alta.—The prellmnary 
premium list of the coming dry-farm
ing congress is now'being given a wide 
circulation by the exposition commit
tee of the congress; - It is proposed 
to hold a competition in every sort of 
product that can be. raised by dry-farm
ing methods.; From past experience it 
is anticipated that many special prem
iums will be offered fOr the benefit of 
prospective / exhibiters. Entry blanks 
are being supplied upon request bŷ  J. 
W. McNIchol; chairman of the exhibi
tion committee. The world-wide pub
licity now being centered on Southern 
Alberta, in view of the approaching 
congress, is already making itself dis
tinctly felt in the local real estate mar
ket. A special one-fare rate has been 
arranged for by the Canadian Passen
ger Agents' Association for both ex
hibiters and delegates, based on the 
certificate plan. This rate will apply 
from every railway station in Canada, 
provided the station agent's certificate 
is sliowfl by the purchaser of the rail
way ticket 

mlssloner: "The district surrounding 
Macleod is one of the richest in Can* 
ada, both in mineral and agricultural 
products. The, world's best wheat 
growB In the Macleod district It hi 
at the entrance of the Crow's Nest 
Pass, where' the mining camps are 
supporting 'a larger population each 
year; and all thiB territory can be best 
served from Macleod, where distribut
ing warehouses will soon be uilt to 
look after the market Macleod has a 
population of 2,610, and Is offering lib
eral Inducements to manufacturers 
who will locate here. Macleod owns 
its own electricity, and this-will be 
supplied, to prospective manufacturers 
at a low rate. The C. P. B. nave big 
shops here, and have made this city 
their junction between Calgary and the 
Crow's Nest Pass lines. The Canadian 
Northern is coming here, and will 
build important shops; and two other 
lines/the G# T. P.'and the Interurban, 
are shaping plans which will make 
Macleod their centre." 

WISE ANO OTHERWI8E. 

Where origin is known credit is given. 

To My Flower Garden. 
All flowers of Springs are not May's 

own." —Lucy Larcom. 
"Azalea," you are not a "Wall Flow

er," neither are you "Love is a Mist" 
—you are a "Sun Flower," or rather a 
Flowerpot the Sun—so bright—so fair 
—sd sweet—so like a flower garden, 
your jigme should have been "Flora." 

Is not your hair "Golden Glow," tired 
with "Venus Combs"? Are not your 
eyes "Blue Violets"—your cheeks "Bed, 
Red RoBes"—you mouth a "Honey 
Suckle Blossom"—your "Tu(two)llps" 
Carnations" and your heart a fondly 

twining "Woodbine"? 
What of those "Lily" white hands, 

finger tipped with "Lady's Thimbles"? 
What of those dainty feet, nestling in 
"Lady Slippers" or roaming the wood
land hills and dells ln "Moccasins"? 

Dearest "Azalea," my "Day Star," 
you are indeed a "Sweet Piece (Peas)" 
of femlnlnity-t-the ideal "American 
Beauty." O, my "Heart's Base," you 
are a "Daisyy—the "Glory" of the 
morning and a "Blooming Cereus" In 
the nlgfit. Would that It were mine to 
crown you with a "Bridal Wreath" of 
"Orange Blossoms,", and with the con
sent of your "Poppy" be your "Johnny 
Jump 1?p" and do your pleasure for all 
"Thyme." It were better than to 
J'marry (Mari)gold.M , 

You would not be a "Thorn" in my 
flesh;" <a "Nettle" to sting with re
proaches; a "Thtstle" or a repelling 
'"Cafctus;" but a fragrant, clinging "Col-
unibHii§,<' tender and true'and ̂ unchang
ing and'̂ enduring"aa the ?rVy." '• 

But If you cannot be my "Bride"— 
my "Balm".to beal life's wounds—my 
"Balsam" to, soothe ln time of sorrow, 
let me be your "Bachelor's Button," 
worn near your heart—a token that 
you'll ''Forget Me Not/' and I will 
never "Rue" the day when first we 
met, and though sadness may be mixed 
wltb Joy—ithe "Bitter Sweet" of life) 
—yet fond memories will be "Everlast
ing" and prove a benediction In "Youth 
and Old Age." 

KIPLING'8 PSYCHOLOGY. I 

L4 £5* 
Hm <m THE TITANIC. 

J saw an old cow graiing h. a meadow W ^ . „, * « ^ „&*** ** 
by a stream; - I . . - „_• ^ ' * J * ± 

, .. * ^ .. i. l ***ve hulit me. a giant, strong aa* 
Her mouth was full of grass and herj - •"•»-*?* '—• T 

eyes were full of dream; • I * *reat \ 
I was filled with apprehension as l j A n d » « > W » » * »*• **! so awrtfjr, 

watched her switching tail. | , Ajli **e «*aered at the winds of fata> 
For Kipling says the female Is more D u t *«* * * S°da that hold their ra*r* 

deadly than the^maele, " ' ', arte 
But the day was warm aud sultry, 

and whl̂ e casing, at the* cow. 
With a red bandana handkerchief I 

>*: 

wiped my heated brow, 
And—presto!—came a raging bull, and 

-drove me*hp a tree, -, 
For the he-male of that species Is 

more* deadly than the ahe., 

And when at last I got away, full well 
I used my legs; ' 

I jumped a fence, and scared a hen 
who sat upon, her eggs. 

With cacklings wild she waddled x>ff. 
4 I felt myself grow psie, 

For I feared the fearsome female 
r . that's more deadly than the 

male! 
But the cock eame runnings up, with 

wrath and ruffles on his brow; 
He saw another rooster and he blamed 

him for the row; 
And the way they made the feathers 

fly was terrible "to see, s 
For the he-male of that species is 

more deadly than tbe she. 

Then a frenzied turkey gobbler got 
mixed up In the'fight, 

And I turned to leave the barnyard, 
when I saw a startling sight— 

A wide-eyed, wondering nanny goad— 
she really made me quail. 

For I thought .suppose this female-
should be deadlier than the 
male! 

So I tried to shoo her oft*, but I had' 
reckoned without Bill, 

Who galloped up, and butted th, and 
helped down a hill; 

More mussed up and discouraged then 
I felt I could not be, 

For the hen-male of that species la 
more desdry than the she. 

Some sheep were feeding near me, and 
I caught the old ram's aire, 

SO I went and begged tor shelter at a 
Uttle bouse near by; 

Xnd tbere I saw a woman, and my 
courage 'gan to fall. 

For here was Kipltng/a critter who's 
more deadly than tbe male; 

But as Bhe let me in, I heard a person 
raging'round. '''•• 

Whose intemperate actions filled'me 
«. with astonishment profound, • 

And I fled before -the aspect /of' Tim. 
' Sullivan O'Grady,;. .'-"'I / 
For the gentleman of the species was 

more deadly than the lady! -
—Marion C: Smith in tbe Independent. 

I/.' 

yvt \ 
<', .*>! 

At night on tho billows bine, 
Had* borne to them ̂ by tha fof iaJal , 

***** < ,*',.}. 
Man's selfish thought ao boaatfal aait, 

iar. 
. • • - , « ' - • 

8o tho giant sailed from a hoaaaof 
pride, 

Aa the mnwooU conrae tha heaveaw./ 
throngh, . ' 

And the man," said: "Now ITT show.te> _.-
world fXy\ 

• W h a t tha brain a n d tha hand of <» 
m a n c a n do." / <\ 

~ > J ' 

"I'U show what power tbere ia in gold, >. 
To place a Slant where I may raa^ 

In gilded saloofi on ocean's foam. 
Where pleasures shall wait at my 

request" . • 

But the sea gods said to ihe sun, 'XJ© y\ 
down, r - _ 

And said to $he moon, "Be dim to* , 
night" 

And spoke to tha winds, "Be.whut aad 
caftn." 

But said tb the stars, "Wa eaa oaa 
' your light" 

Sovthey reached to the north and broka 
away , 

Their mountains of Ice and set them 

And they told them how nnd mapped 
they way-

And piped them a inarch with a 
deadly waU. / ' 

- J> 

.- » 

<--y 

><ff 

- > fuYe 

•VU"** 

^y.v.i j>. 

-%*t 

rt 

Proud man in - his 
rushed on,. 

Bat tha sea gods aald 

palace ot light 

"I plainly 

He's right in the path where my shlpa 
bave gone, , 

Wa will teat what hla boaatfal 
atrength may be." 

Hla palace struck and stopped stone 
-dead, -••; 

Hla lighu were snuffed and bU boaat 
tookfUfhV 

But the sea god* •miled from their 

Masters *»tW"0f tha "sea and tha 
night. L 

—Rev. J. Whitfield Green. 
Petoskey, Mich. 

W 
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f IT FOR TAT. 

Bidding for New Industries. 
Macleod, Alta.-^-With a substantial 

publicity fund! now available, the 
Macleod board of trade will engage 
this season in* an energetic campaign 
of new settlers and industries. Says 
Mr. John Richardson, industrial corn-

Hit a aubject from one point of 
view/and stratghthway some one In
terested will give It a blow from the 
other side. 

Not long ago a well-known clergy
man announced that In future hie 
would wed no couple that failed to 
bring from a reputable physician clean 
bills of healthh. 

ThiB led another preacher to de
mur, saying: "If you would rob the 
holy marriage rite of Its sanctity, If 
you would divest a sacred custom of 
its beauty and 'holiness, if you would 
make the union, of two souls a com-, 
mercial transaction, then establish a 
custom which wllr* permit the physi
cian and his sentence to stand be
tween two hearts that are drawn .to 
each other." 

This observation hit the doctors, 
and straightway The Journal of the 
American M|edical Association took 
the liberty of paraphrasing it thus: 
"If you would rob the holy marriage 
rite of its present capacity for per
mitting the infection of your sisters 
diseases, if you would divest a sacred 
and your daughters with loathsome 
custom of it- potentiality for perpetu
ating epilepsy and idiocy, if you would 
make the union of two souls snyon-
mous with the union of two clean 
bodies, then establish a custom which 
will permit science to stand as a 
faithful guardian of health and happi
ness over the two hearts that are, 
drawn to each other?" 

Thus it goes. Every question has 
two sides. In thfs case science has 
a claim to. recognition. ^ 

If statistics have any significance 
tltere is a large percentage of persons 
in America who stand in need of cer
tification from some responsible au
thority before being allowed to im
peril the health and happiness of pure 
people by entering the state of wed
lock. 

For every ill beneath the sun there 
is said to -be a remedy, but until the 
remedy is found persons afflicted with 
the 111 should in some way be pre
vented from spreading it abroad. 

WPE-

Agents: PERRY BROS., 6J2 Hasting st* Puff 
REPAIRS ANP ovBWfaiiMwq A sygcuiTv. 

gfllcfc I0HW N W B WwK 
25 B Wt||»H StfWt. fUt 

A. m* 3EATTIP 
Auctioneer, Appraiser and Notary Public for British Columbia 

General Real Estate, Mining Broker, Financial Agent 

************************** *************************! 

B e Reliabte SUBfit Melal Works 
:: 3127 Westminster Rd. Phope: Fairmont 868 : 

Cornkes, Jobbing and Roofing 
FURNACE WORK A SPEGIALTY. 

C. Errington C. Magnone 
*****4»l<******************* *M~:-M<i.**V*4***4 I ********* 
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Phone: 

Seymour 

5605 
We" clean Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, etc. by Electric '' 

Vacuum Process without removal. 
We'clean walls by new antiseptic process. 

Compressed Air and Vacuum Cleaning Co. 
512 Richards Street 
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THE WESTERN GALL. 

3f<"l"i"M"H'W 

J: Guaranteed Circulation * 
% in Mount Pleasant 2500 * 
+ ••'••••. * 
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THE BIGEtOW HARDWARE CO. 
DEALERS IN 

Ranges 
Lawn Mowers * 

Garden Tools ;; 
• » 

Screen Doors : 
and Windows" 

Builders' 
Supplies, etc.:: 

* • 

General Hardware' '* 
Plumbing 

ii 621 F i f t e e n t h A v e . , E . Phone* Fairmont 6 8 6 i 
*#**'**• ****.* ***' ti t "i*** M i I I t't » ****4 *************l***i*** 

MacLACHLAN & MORGAN 
«WH CLA5S BOOTS AND SHOBS 

Of Oaataateca Quality 
Ladles', Gentlemen's and Children's at 

half city prices. 

BOOTS and 5H0BS R8PAMBD 
Our long ' experience and equipment 

guarantees good workmanship. 

3330 Main St. and Cor. 18th Ave. and Main St. 

SANITARY MARKET. 

The Sanitary Market, 2513 Main 
street, near Broadway, has a very 
large and varied Btock to select from 
thiB week, as a glance at their adver
tisement will show. There has been 
some complaint on the part of other 
local butchers at the low prices which 
prevail at the Sanitary Market It Is 
the business methods of this enter
prising market which places them in a 
position to sell high-class goods at 
prices.which cannot be competed with. 
It is comparatively easy to find a store 
where goods may be obtained at low 
prices, but it is difficult to get goods 
of a high class quality at low,, prices. 
Read through the Sanitary Market ad
vertisement and compare their prices 
with others. 

Phone: Fairmont 958 

M i l 1 I I M H M'l I I ' l i ' l l i ' H t s i l i l l l ' I n H - M t ' l ' l U ' M l ' l l I'll'l" • 

1605 MAIN ST. '•• 

LUMBER OP ALL KINDS 

SASH PQOflS, MOLDINGS 

II Contractors and House Builders 
<- . . - • • . - • ' . ' : • 

Carpenters an<| Frameworker* 
V We have just whitf; you require 

f' * 

AMBULANCE IN COLLISION. 

The police ambulance, ..driven by 
P. C. lmlah, collided with a Pender 
street car, between Howe and Hornby 
streets, about 12:30 p. m. Monday. The 
amDuiance to keep irom colliding with 
an ice wagon swerved to tne centre 
of the' Btreet to crash into a street 
car. The side of the ambulance was 
shattered, but no great injury was 
done. 

The high speed of the city ambu
lances, notwithstanding the skill ot 
the drivers and the efneieney of the. 
announcement of their approach, is a 
menace to the public. Some provision 
should be made to more thoroughly 
guard against accidents, or/they will 
multiply as the population, increases 
and; the main thoroughfares become 
more congested. The' speed , mania 
destroyed the Titanic and its living 
freight. It predominates everywhere 
and should be effectually checked in 
the interests of those whom it Is. sup
posed to serve. •.•'..'»;'.' 

Would not a better distribution "of 
stations help to solve the difficulty? 

on St. Catherines street, took fire last 
Tuesday and but for the prompt ac
tion of Messrs. H. Hanson and G. A. 
Husband, the building would have been 
destroyed. The damage was estimated 
at $100. 

SOUTH VANCOUVER RATEPAYERS 
DEFEAT BY-LAW. 

The citizens of South Vancouver 
defeated the sewer by-law for. $275,000 
on Saturday, by a vote of 429 to 312. 

Here lire the results of the polling 
as prepared by Municipal Clerk Spring
field, who acted as returning ofneer: 

For. Against. 
Ward I 
Ward II. . . . . . . . 
Wards. HI. and V..v.. 
Twenty-fifth Avenue 
Ward V. .'. 

56 . 
52 
26 
167 • 
11 

117 
71 
94 
84 
63 

Totals 312 
Majority against, 117. 

429 

NORTH VANCOUVER FERRY SER
VICE IMPROVED. 

On Tuesday an extra ferry was put 
into use, and will stay In'use till some 
new . machinery arrives. . There will 
now be one boat in the stream,and 
one at each dock. 

THE CITY BEAUTIFUL. 

; SASH and POG&S MAPS ON *$3tolSDS TO ORPER -

; . PUPSSEP an4 FINJSU LIMH3H of HIGH GRAPE 

No order too large for ua to handle promptly. No order ; 
tooB^^ 
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H Pays t» P«sf 
IfffS 

drtatest Variety 
" CMMHtf 

yO** ^ , H. Armstrong, Prop, /*<*Vi 

Ice Cream 
Cones. Sodas, Sundaes. 

Bricks and Bulk delivered to all parts of the city. 
See Us 

2440 MAIN STREET 

Mayor Findlay and the aldermen are 
to be commended for their efforts to 
rhake the city beautiful. Many prises 
are to be given to residents oj? Van
couver. " ," * ' • . 

The aldermen will give a sliver cup 
for the best garden iu tbelr respective 
wards. Mayor Findlay will donate a 
siler cup for the best garden in all 
competing wards and another cup for 
the most Improved back yard in the 
city, ; • • "• , \ ' 
«. The Vancouver Board of School 
Trustees at their meeting on Monday 
evening were unanimous in favoring 
British subjects in awarding contracts 
for the erection and improvement of 
school building in this city. That was 
a sane and wholesome sentiment with 
a practical business under-pinning. 

STREET LIGHTING, 
EAST. 

BROADWAY 

The laying of conduits on Broadway 
East occupied a. portion of the Fire 
and Police Committee's time at the last 
meeting of this committee. J ' 

Three'different designs for a change 
in the method of ornamental street 
lighting were submitted, and that rec
ommended by Mr. Woodroffe, city elec
trician, showed .arc lamps suspended 
from the'street'-trolley standards, 
which, he said, would give as much 
lights as a five-light cluster. The cost 
of installation on this plan would be 
about one-third,-less than the cost of 
erecting ornamental standards, but 
the cost of maintenance "would be 
about the. same. • 

•M**^4MW^'l*^-*l**^*H**WM^•*^*H**^•^-*M**^ 
'* - . ' . . . ' • • ' . • . ; - ' * • ' 

:: 2343 MAIN STREET 

•. 

The • funeral of the late Mr. John 
Elliott took place from the family 
residence, 35o Twenty-fifth Avenue, on 
Monday afternoon at 3:30. The remains 
were Interred at the Mountain View, 
cemetery.. The Rev. Mr. Betts offlcl-
ated'.. "-,/ • ...: '.-. ".,-,'. 

Mr. W. J. field has been granted a 
permit for the erection of a two-story 
building at 1425 Fifteenth Avenue 
Bast, to cost $75,000. 

WE8TMIN8TER ROAD 
WENT* 

IMPROVE. 

BEACON8FIELD IMPROVEMENT 
ASSOCIATION. ri 

• **4 i » > W W v ; " > - w » ; " > v - : - » > - . Q t * * * * * * * * l * * * * * * * * * 4 * * * * * * 

:: Phones Bayview UBS 

VAN UrrORD BROS-

% 
% 

* 
* 
X 
* 

We handle all kinds of Cut Flowers. 
Fern Dishes in great variety. 

largo Aaaortmeut utOaranluma-AW prices 
Funeral Designs. Wedding Bouquets made up. 

Gardens designed and laid out. 
We have a large variety of Palms to choose from. 
Choose your Bedding Plants now from our choice 

selection. 
Verandah Boxes and Hanging Baskets made up. 

999 Broadway W., Cor. Broadway and Oak 
BBANGI OFFICE, special for Hospital visitors, COR. HEATHER and RR0ADWAY 

J^-^4-^.>!~w••M•*>^-:*-^•v>*x•**^<M-w•*^0 •^^•**v-,-^-M--,*-T--r--T~!**j~M-e"i";"»<fii--iMt"t.» 

PHONE: Fairmont 845 STAND: Broadway and Main 

Jelly's Express and Dray 
Trunks, Furniture and Pianos Transferred. 

ALWAYS IN MOUNT PLEASANT. 

Representing the Beaconsfleld Im
provement Association, Mr. A. Gsthard 
brought before tbe South Vancouver 
council the question of shortage of 
water, saying that water could only 
be obtained at night in his district for 
nearly twelve months past.. There was 
also, he said, an appropriation of $1,-
400 left over, and a sidewalk was bad
ly needed on Slocan street, from West
minster road to Twenty-ninth avenue. 
The association also desired that sev
eral streets should be completed 
through to Westminster road. Reeve 
Kerr promised to do his best to rem
edy the cause of complaint. 

A committee has been appointed by 
the Westminster Road Improvement 
Association to confer with the Attor
ney-General with a view to obtaining 
financial support from the Provincial 
Oovernment for the paving of West
minster Road. 

CHANGE OF ROUTE. 

The residence of Mrs. G. H. Brown 

IT 
SATIRDAY CLOSING 

The Public of Mount Pleasant 
and district are respectfully noti
fied that this store will be closed 
at 1 p. m. on Saturdays, com
mencing May 4th. Kindly place' 
your orders early. 

% 

Commencing June 1st the Fraser 
Avenue cars will run down Powell 
Street from Mala Street to Cordova, 
along Cordova to, Granville, returning 
to Main 8treet by way of Robson, Rich
ards and Hastings Street Tbe West
minster Road cars will take the re
verse route, leaving Main at Hastings 
Street, and returning by way of Pow
ell Street. -

PHONES, FAIrmont 496,497 !; 

Desirable Homes 
:V -'t 

On 21st*Avenue only one block to Fraser Avenue car. 
6 rooms, modern, furnace, batrrand toilet separate, 
clothes closets in bedrooms and all modern conven
iences; only $3500, on terms of $500 cash and the 
balance arranged. Get quick and look at this house. 

We have the best buys on Main Street and can 
especially recommend one between 14th and 15th 
Avenues, at only $15,500 for, a few days. @et in 

on this before it is too'late. A 

We have 3200 feet of deep Praser River Watertyont-* 
age with C. P. K. Trackage in the rear at Port 
Haney $6 Truces from Vancouver) at only $25.00 jier 
front foot on terms of one-quarter cash and the 
balance one, two and three years, at 5#. Compare 
the price of this waterfrbntage with any nearby and 

you will appreciate the snap this-is. 

ft 

:'• 2343 MAIN STREET NONE* Fairmont m, 497 :: 
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Take a glance at the prices of meat, 
fish and poultry in the advertisement 
of the Sanitary Market this week. It 
will probably s ave you money. 

F.<T. 
FLCUR AND FEED 

2471 WESTMINSTER RD. 

\ = 

COB. BROADWAY 

Phone: Fair. 186 

Shoe Repairing 
BV AN EXPERIENCED WORKMAN 

Thos. Farrington 
BROADWAY, 

Between Mala St. and Westminster Rd. 

PARISIAN DYE WORKS 
Suits Sponged and Pressed 50c 

Ladies' and. Gents' Tailoring 
903 BROADWAY, WEST 

Work called for and returned. 

FIRST-CLASS 

SHOE HAKING 
AND SHOE REPAIRING 

DONE AT 

PETERS & CO. 
Near Corner Main Street and Broadwa) 

J 

Suits Sponged and Pressed 
SO cents 

CLEANING AND REPAIRING 
Half Price to students. 

737 BROADWAYv WEST 

And with the Spring conies the 

HOUSE CLEANING ANP 
Re-PEC0RAT»NQ 

Yoa may be dreadinjr THIS TASK. 
Come in ami talk the matter over with 
PRACTICAL MEN. 

You will be under no ob'igation. You 
will be treated courteously and, should 
you have any dealings with us, you will 
find our business methods honorable 
and our prices reasonable. 

• * 
Come in and get your 

Paints, Stains and 
Varnishes 

for your little odd jobs. We will intel
ligently answer any question that may 
perplex you regarding their uses and 
application. 

Our range of Wail Pipers is complete 

ToUt 
ELEGANT FURNISHED FRONT i 

Room; telephone, bath, etc. Very 
suitable for student on string or reed j 
instruments. Reasonable rental.' 
Cowan's Academy of Music, 23481 
Westminster Road. Telephone Fair-. 
raont 1567. 

LEE & WOOD 
$23 Broadway, f , Flume lair. I359L 

DRV 

A reprint of a lecture delivered be
fore the Health Culture Club, of New 
York, will be mailed free to anyone oh 
request by letter to address below,'or 
If you call you can have a copy for the 
asking. 

The subject is "Chiroprsctic, the 
New Orugltss System." 

Get a copy—It's worth reading, 

Ernest Shaw, D.C 
(Doctor of Chiropractic) 

250 Twenty-second Ave. E., Vancouver. 
(Close to Main St.) 

Terminal) 
City 
Press, Ltd.] 

If you once cook a Christmas 
Dinner with DRY WOOD you'll 
never rest -content with any 
other. Our Wood is Dry Wood. 
$6.00 per Cord, delivered. 

R. DOHERTY 
67s Tenth Ave. W. 

Phone; Fairmont iioi-L 
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TORONTO 
FURNITURE STORE 

3334 Main St. 

Our stock of Furniture 
. is Large, Modern and 
I adapted to the tastes of 
*> Bayers. 
Z Dressers, Buffets, Tables 
t Chairs, Couches, Mat-
l tresses, Bedsteads, etc. 
4> A complete line of 
•j* Linoleums, Carpet Squares, etc. 
X Drop in *nd inspect our goods. 
4* This is where you get a square 
* deal. 
J • M. H. COWAN 
II H 111 H > H"H"t * 1 I 1 1 1 1 H t' 
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t3 Heart gf Vancouver |; If Yoii Help Your District: g 
: : You also Help Yourself ; ? 
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:: Phope i Fairmont 621 

Mork't 
Weglfsyaathahsae-
fflt 8f III BID8BM 8f 
dallvery aai bask* 

keeplai 

i; A Satisfied Customer Our Best Advertiser 

CATHOLOCiSN 
Rev. Owen Bulkeley'* Offer. 

• • 

4» 
MEAT 

\ PER LB. 
Pot Roast - - - - 12*c, 15c 
Choice Boiled Roast - 18c, 20c 
Veal Roast, local - - 20c-25c 
Legs Young Mutton, local - 22c 

!! Louis 20c 

: PER LB. 
Shoulders " ,.««.. - 16c 
Special large Rabbits, each 30c 
Table 3utter, 35c lb., 3 lbs. $1.00 
Fresh Eggs, 80c doz., 3 doz. 86c 
Good Lard - - 2 lbs. for 25c 

Special mid Cured Corned Beef JOC per lb. Boneless iaj£c 

Fresh Spring Salmon, red - 15c 
Fresh Halibut - ••-•-' 8 lbs. 25c 
Fresh Herring. P t Grey 4 lbs. 25c 
Live Cod '.'•- - •-•-•• 3 lbs. 25c 

FISH 
Finnan Haddie, Easterr, 2 lbs. 25c 
Fresh Kippers, Point Grey 10c 

3 lbs. for . - - - . . . . - 25c 
Smoked King Salmon, red - 15c 

Onions, Lettuce, Cucumbers, Parsley, Tomatoes, Rhubarb, Raddishes, 
Cabbage, Australian Onions. 

• * 

This is the place where everybody should do their trading, 
are.fast a little better than the best elsewhere. 

Oar goods 

il 2513 Main St., near Broadway 
• » 

The Place that treats you right. 
This is an Independent Market. 

• lJ't"t"l"l"l"l"t"l"tnt't"l"l"l--l"!"l t I ' l *,:t:,1H"r 4MM*»'i*T'j?i-?-»f|'t"1"l|•<••<'>l»b**4»h4'**>h*4>4> 

GOTO 

KEELiR'S NUI$ERV 
Cor 15th Ave. & Main St. 

• FOR 
PLOWERINQ SHRUBS 

AND : '' 
ORNAMENTAL TREES 
v v v Of all Vatieties. v^Vv' > 

Rose Bushes a Specialty. ' 
PHONE: Fairmont 817R 

mrs 
Bicycled, Paby Buggies, 

Urwti Mows; ®«jtr1c Iro*.s 
etc., repaired. 

Saws Filed 

Fairmont Repair Shop 
JOHN WAYB&ANT, PROP. T 

COR. 81b AVE. and WESTMINSTER 9.D 

Wanted 
Fire Insurance Agents to re
present British Fire Insurance 
Company (Board Office) who can 
secure preferred business. Reply 
5ntis|.v c-o Western Call OffUse, 
2408 Westminster Road; Mount 
Pleasant, Vancouver, p. C. 

2436 MAIN STREET 
(BEWEBN Sth and BROADWAY) 

First-class Repairing a Specialty 
Boots and Shoes made to order. 

Pi PARIS, PROP. 
+•*> A^Gosnar-of-5th-Avenue 

land "is confined to part of one race 
of men," whereas its Catholicity Js 
less a matter'of dispute than that of 
Rome. , 

Nothing is gained by these asser
tions, save damage to the prestige of 
Rome,- and regret tinged with a feel
ing of contempt, that a single branch 
of the Holy Catholic Apostolic Church, 
should hold auch arrogant pretensions, 
that were absolutely unknown to 
Bishop Gregory and St. Augustine. 

I trust my offer will be accepted. 
YourB truly, 

"« Owen Bulkeley, : 

>•>»'• Vicar of, St Mary the Virgin; 
South Hill, Vancouver, B. C. 

April 20t 1912. • 
As'this offer .has not been accepted 

by the Roman Catholics, the 'Rev. 
Owen Bulkeley will be glad to deliver 
this lecture in any public hall before 
English or any'other Catholics, who 
may be desirous of hearing about the 
early-English Catholic Church, before 
the Italian Minion landed in England; 
after which he is assured, that all will 
be convinced that the word Catholic 
implies "universality' of place and 
teaching," and cannot be applied solely 
to one branch of the Vine Christ 
Jesus. 

|.s.|,.|.;;..|M:.,:,,l,».*,̂ .*„»nt.*»*..|.».».H^M*y»» j.|.ii.t'1' tvi'i i t ' l iii^in-,,i'i;.t(|ftxtf Ifo 
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BAKERY 
:TIONERY ANP CONFECTIONERY 

Only the Best kept 

C. i B4TO 655 Broadway I 
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I Our Opinion on the 

We know we have your confidence an4 we have 
made ourselves worthy of it by handling the very 
best merchandise in our iine. < 
We are familiar with the good (jualities of every 
stove and range on the market. In our opinion 

js the best of them all and the 
range in service will back us up 

in every good thing we can 
say of it If there was a bet
ter range made, we would 
advise you to buy it Will 
you not come and see it?. We 
are sure we can convince you 

inside of five minutes that what 
we say about the South Bend Mal
leable is true, 

. • \ . . 

PRINCE KILLED IN AUTO ACCI
DENT. 

'Prince George William, eldest son 
of the Duke of Cumberland and his 
chamberlain, were instantly killed in 
an auto accident on the highway near 
Friesak Prussia, on Monday morning. 
They were on their way from Berlin 
.to'Copenhagen, to attend the funeral 
of the Prince's uncle," the late King 
Frederick VIII. 

The Prince, who was at the steering 
wheel, by some mistake ran into a 
part of the road which waB being re
paired and lost control. 

ttW Prince waB torn In 1880. His 
father, the head of the House of 
Guelph, was a cousin of the v late 
Queen Victoria. 

An article recently appeared in the 
"B. C. Western Catholic,': commencing 
with these words, 'The Rev." Oven 
Bulkeley of Vancouver asserted last 
week that''the Church of England is 
a branch of the • Holy : Catholic 
Church.' This craving for Catholicity 
is pathetic, and involves an added ob
ligation on% the part of Catholics to 
understand exactly what is meant by 
the word, so that they may be able 
to aid inquirers." In answer to this 
article the following letter was writ
ten: • 

To The Editor of the,g. C. Western 
. Catholic. _ ,.;•- ;v -•;.-• • !.- ...-, 

Sir: 
I am obliged to you or some friend, 

for a copy of your issue of April 12th, 
in.which is quoted my assertion that 
"the Church of England is a branch 
of the Holy Catholic Church," and the 
article lit a. contains . its says "this 
craving foi Catholicity is; pathetic," 
Now, to "crave" is to long for some
thing you <lo not possess," whereas the 
possession of Catholicity by the 
Church of England dates from the 
time of St. Paul, St, Joseph of Arlma-
thea, and other early church mission
aries, and is therefore as old as the 
claim of Rome to Catholicity. The 
limits of a letter to the press, prevent 
a detailed account of the Church of 
England before, the Mission of St. 
Augustine, being given;.but I shall be 
delighted in ^ay Roman Catholic. Hall 
to deliver an evening lecture on the 
subject^of "The Church of England 
before the' coming of St. Augustine," 
and will illustrate it with some ex
cellent lantern slides. Suffice' it for 
the present to say, that on St. AugUBt-
ine'B arrival to endeavor the conver
sion of the heathen Saxons,, he found 
a duly ordained ministry of Bishops, 
Priests and Deacons owing nothing to 
and acknowledging no obligation ^ to 
Rome, who had been established over 
550 years, and had sent their delegates 
to the United Catholic Church Coun
cils abroad. At that time, A. D. 597, 
the Saxons had driven its adherents 
into Cornwall, Wales, and other por
tions of the British IsleB, from where 
the church kept up an active mission
ary propaganda. It is ancient history 
thajt Riehop Gregory of Rome in
structed St Augustine in introducing 
a liturgy among- his Saxon converts, 
tbat he should use largely from that 
of St John which he found In use 
there, and not confine himself to tbat 
of St Peter; and also that on account 
of the missioner's- haughtiness, the 
prelates of Catholic England would 
not recognize or have any dealings 
with the Roman missionary; and that 
not until the time of Theodore, did 
the Church of England agree to the 
date of the Easter Festival and the 
form of tonsure. 

The Roman Church then grafted it
self Into the ancient Btem of the Eng
lish Church, and St Paul's warning 
to the Gentiles was ignored by Rome; 
it reads as follows: If thou "were 
grafted in among them (the branches) 
and with them partakest of the root 
and fatness of tbe olive tree. Roast 
not against the branches. But if thou 
boast, thou bearest not the root, but 
the root thee," and be goes on to say 
that "God who grafted thee ln, can Mr. W. J. Milne, lately of 75 Broad 
also cut thee off." Students of his- way, West, has recently purchased and 
tory know how the Roman Church moved into a fine home built by Mr. 

! boasted against the stem that bear | John Oliver, 8600 First Avenue, West.1 

it, until it was cut clean out: and the | Mr. Milne left on Wednesday's train 
old Catholic Church of England freed j for the Kootenay to look after hie 
from the Incubus that had weighted it mining interests in the vicinity of 
down, sprang into renewed freshness Poplar. 
of spiritual life. 

Does it not seem a pity in these j in Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church next 
enlightened times to try and teadi Sunday mominjr. Rev. \ an Sickle will 
Christendom, which Is in full posses- tell an interesting story of Extension 
sion of all the facts of the case, that I Work in Greater Vancouver. lit the 
the Church of England was founded evening Rev. Dr. Spencer will preach 
In the reign of Henry VIII, and to o n <«xhe Cause and Cure of Doubt." 
further state that the Church of Eng- \ strangers are cordially invited. 

510 ICE CREAM PARtMM 
264B Mala St. 2d store from 11th *%r. I 

, 1 B the coolest Parlor in. MouAypieassnt. 

Call and try our Ice Cream, Sundaes, Sodas, Cider, Sx>ft Drinks, etc . ' ! . 
We get our Sweet Cream, Milk, Butter and Buttermilk fresh dairy. ^ ' 

. Lai^e selection'of Cigsi^Oigsret^ sjxl tobaccos. 

Agents for Woman's Bakery. ..;^v\^:, 
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Best Grade of Goods and Moderate 
Prices will merit your Patronage. 
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Messrs. Band 9 Moaroe. Props. 2611 MAIN S T R E E T 

, •'-• -IS'NOW' ••;••;', yy y 'WS 

OPEN FOR BUSlNESi 
The Cafe has been re-fitted thrbughout̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ :̂ ^ ^ 
Everything New and Up-to-date. > ^ 

BUSINESS MEN'S l - W W t t ^ 
BREAKFAST 
5 to 11:30 a. m. 

- — L U N C H -
11-30 a. m. to 2 p. 

SUPPBR 
5 to 8 p. 0B. 

SHORT ORDERS AT 
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The Woman's Guild of Mt Pleasant 
Presbyterian Church had their regular 
monthly meeting on Wednesday, May 
15, t ie President. Mrs. W. H. Steeves, 
in the chair. Much Business was done, 
and arrangements were made to have 
the annual ice cream and strawberry 
festival on Thursday, afternoon and 
evening, June 27th. The home.cooking 
stall, on this occasion, should prove 
a great attraction, while lovers of 
candies can have their wants supplied 
by Jllss McAllister and her helpers 
at the candy booth, while Mrs. Keith 
will superintend the selling of jilants. 
There will be no sewing or fancywork 
oh sale at this time, as the energies 
of the Guild members in tbat direction 
are,,^eing reserved for a huge sale of 
work in the fall. 

Cedar Cottage Presbyterian Church, 
Rev. J. C. Madill, Pastor. 11:00 a. m.. 
"The Model Prayer, Our Father." 
7:30 p m., " The Reason why Ninety 
Out of Every Hundred Young Men 
Fail." 

26H MAIN STREET, PET^^EN WtMnd Uth 
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For good values in 

REAL ESTATE ANP INVESTiVlENTS 

Call on 

jTRimeuE & NORRI Sj 
Cor. Proadway and Westminster Road 

»• i» t » t » r » i » t •*!•>. i»:-»-!»a • »»i ••»»»» »*>»»t<>a» i • i a>40*>«>*i 

W. R. OWEN 
2337 Main Street Phone Fairmont 447 | 
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Under New Management } 
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The BROADWAY TABLE SUPPLY 
518 BROADWAY, EAST 

Has been taken over by 

J. Hollingshead 
Everything that is good to eat. Fresh Supplies 

Daily. 

s. 
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DARUNG'S DRUG STORE 
2652 MAIN ST., COR. 11 th Ave. 

DRUGS, STATIONERY 
CAMERA SUPPLIES 

CIGARS, TOBACCO | 
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY BY REGISTERED MEN 

y-^r*** ************************* 

Sliding Lawn Setters for verandahs; 
or lawns. 

Hammocks for home and campers. ! 

National Electric Irons, 4 and 6 lbs., 
{l guaranteed one year; burn only 

half any other on the 
market. 

Coal Oil and Gasoline Cookers. 

White Frost and Success Refrig
erators to keep food cool during 

hot season. 

G. E. McBRIDE & CO. 
V 

Cor. Main Str. and 16th Ave. 
PHONE: Fairmont 899 

Vt 

PHONE: FAIRMONT 514 
J. R. DARLING, PROP. 

BRANCH STORE: Corner Miles and Fraser Avenues 
Phone: Fairmont 1167 L 
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THE WESTERN CALL. 

Humor and 
Philosophy 

9V/rCAA"M. SMITH 

HOME CONCERTS. 
^ ^ .« 

f! |B. l Ilk* to alt and listen 
V To tho phonograph'-i sweet not* 
AS It grinds out mellow music 

Prom its wide and brassy throat! 
I can shut my eyes and wonder 

If I sit In fairy land 
*%»- I bear the late selections 

That are fresh and newly canned. 

if any pay a half a dollar— 
Maybe more. If they are proud-' 

for the privilege of sitting 
As a member of tb* crowd 

And of hearing a recital 
Where th* art is three feet thick. 

But I'd rather take a record. 
Turn tho eraok and do tb* trick. 

T*s. 1 know that there are scoffers 
Who have voices of their own. 

Who complain about the scratching 
And the blurring of th* tone, 

But if they are so artistic 
Let them move a mile away, 

For when I have finished supper 
1 am bound to let it play. 

Ia the quiet of the evening 
As the gloaming comes apace 

I can start the wheels In motlos 
And the cares of Ufa erase, 

Calling up the tunes of Olxi* 
Or th* musio of the band, 

i Switching swiftly to the'comics 
With a motion of th* band. 

Sobering Effort. 
, "Darling." 
> Tse." 

**f sua mad with the Jo; of Ufa; 
class drank." 

"Areyenr 
-You bat I am." 
-Well It is tbe first of the month, 

and the milkman and the laundryman 
am both at tha back door wltb their 
accounts." 

Hsd to Skip. 

I "Which parent do yon resemble." 
•aged tha kind old gentleman. 

«flut»r queried tha tough aid-
•'Do you take after your fataer of 

fovx moiharl" 
-Neither. Tbe> tafct after me." 

•IMoov shoot tag tress, Isn't It, i f* 
|«taatajarr 

"flow aoJ" 
, «vm ieasa*4a tha spring." 

^Jrfhat la fwwj aboat Ihatr 
"to* are oot a trae, are -roar 

tsfwttgaey* 
Tb* coal BISP anew setae, 

I- Though it ts not th* season 
To bur a car. with spring; afar. 

But there'* a reason. 

Matehiflf Qwest*. 
«lt is foolish to say Mars (a loath-

{feted." 
•-But I know tbat tt Is." 
"Bow do you koowl" 

' *Tbe same way yoa know tt tss't* 

foft Timber. 
"What Is their family trasr 
"Baeswood, and follow at tbat* 

PERT PARAGRAPHS. 
Ha Is a gritty chap who stop- bg> 

lore ha plays smssh when he is bar* 
tag a good time. 

Tha fellow who gets Into s treadmill 
thinks tbat all tbe world bss turned 
flody. 

A vlvfg) Imagination finds tt hard tf 
light on s gloomy road. 

.-The man who knows bow to Invent 
an excuse tbst will always work bas • 
fortune in It. 

». 
Same men are so twsy making 

breaks that all tbelr courage finally 
leaks out. 

Tbe man who knows more than he 
ought to should live In tbe camp of 
workera awhile. 

AU things <*ome to him who waits, 
but some of us don't want all things, 
So we protest against waitinjj. 

The girl who can nnd will make tht 
kind of cookies tbat mother used to 
make will get ou all right. 

Some people are red headed because 
they were born so. some acquire red 
hatr at the corner drug store, and oth
ers bave a red beaded condition thrust 
upon tbem by the idiotic actions ot 
some fool friend. 

Oar idea of happiness la not know 
ing aaongh co krow what a fool yao 
are. 

PRACTICAL IRRIGATION. 

H. THORNBER, B. S.,-Assistant Horti
culturist. 

By.irrigation is understood the eco
nomical distribution and use of water 
on arid or semi-arid lands. Irrigation 
in itself is not difficult, but is merely 
the application of known principles. 
Any man who has had experience with 
growing plants, may, in a very short 
time, .become very proficient in the 
nse^of water. 

Under What Conditions Necessary. 

Irrigation is necessary where there 
is a deficiency in the rainfall, either at 
all seasons of the year or during the 
•growing season. Water is an absolute 
necessity to plant growth. If not only 
serves as a food, but acts as a means 
by which other plant food is conveyed 
from the soil into the plant. If an ade
quate supply of water is not available 
be precipitation or other natural 
means, irrlgatio hshould be practiced. 
During an exceptionally dry year or 
a short period of doruth, many farm
ers feel the need of a little water to 
help their crops mature, but sinee the 
demand does not come every year or 
the water supply is not available; they 
do not supply the needed water,- The 
advisability of preparing for such an 
emergency depends upon the frequency 
of the appearance of* the drougth and 
the expense connected with such an 
undertaking, 

Some districts, like the Yakima Val
ley, and points on the Snake and Co
lumbia Rivers, depend almost entirely 
upon irrigation for their water supply. 
Without this means' of supplying the 
water this land would-be unproductive, 
as it was before being irrigated: The 
advisability of irrigating thiB lano is 
shown by the immense returns pro
duced under the present systems^ of ir
rigation. - -

Methods of Applying tha Water. 
One of three general methods is em

ployed in applying water to land. It ts 
aPPltod by flooding,.sprinkling, or ig 
distributed by means of furrows. Oth
er methods employed ln the distribu
tion of water on land are modifcatlons 
of one of these three methods. The 
two formers methods mentioned are 
used on small areas, such as lawns or 
on meadows, where fate crop is not'in 
rows of where ditches are undesirable. 
The furrow- methods, which is most 
common In the northwest, is used In 
nearly all orchards, gardens or places 
where crops are grown in rows. It i s 

| b r far;Jthe:most desirable,.method in 
commercial work, because flooding 
and sprinkling often cause the clay 
soils to bake. 
Tha Frequency of Application and the 

Amount Needed. 
The frequency of application and 

the amount needed depend upon the 
crop, soil and % climatic conditions. 
Some crops need more frequent ap
plication of water than others. The 
rfequency of application must be such 
as will keep the plants in a thrlvinr 
condition and still not cause too rapid 

fa growth. A sandy soil -heeds fre
quent applications of water because 
It loses moisture by drainage snd evap
oration, while a clay soil is very re
tentive and holds water long after the 
sandy soil is dry. One application of 
water during the late summer is often 
sufficient In « semi-arid district Where 
one depends entirely upon irrigation, 
more applications are necessary. In 
case there ie little' rain ln the spring 
the first water should »H» applied about' 
the middle of April and every five 
weeks until the crop Is mature. More 
frequent Irrigations may be needed on 
some lands; this may be determined 
by the amount of available moisture in 
the soil. Cultivation should follow 
each Irrigation and should be repeated 
every ten days or two weeks until the 
next- Irrigation. Do not think for a 
moment that irrigation can be made to 
take the place of cultivation, because 
it Is not advisable and will Injure the 
soil. 

The quantity of water to use at each 
irrigation is a local problem and must 
be determined by experience. In gen
eral, if tbe crop is a deep-rooted one, 
more water Is needed than for a shal
low-rooted crop, because of the neces
sity of soaking up the upper layer of 
soil before reaching the .plant roots. 
It has been found that four inches of 
water applied to land at one irrigation 
makes the first four feet of soil moist 
enough for good plant growth. How
ever, this is not absolutely correct 
when applied in practice, because of 
the loss of water by drainage and evap
oration. Since the practical farmer has 
no way to dtermine the exact amount 
of water lie has applied, he must rei3r 

upon other methods to determine when 
enough water has been applied. This 
is easily done by a few observations. 
Many people make this test by pushing 
a hoe handle into the soil. If they can 
sink ii; down eighteen inches they con
sider irrigation completed for that 
time. Another method is to dig down 
and e xamine the soil. If it retains its 
form when compressed in the hand 
it is considered moist enough. Tests 
of this nature should be made at inter
vals over the field, since different 

soils need more or less water. After 
a -few trials, any one can tell for him
self whether or n</t enough water has 
been applied. In case a' person still 
feels in' doubt about the amount of 
water necessary for the -best plant 
growth, an examination of soil upon 
which plants are doing weU will re
move all doubts from his mind. ~ 

Preparation of the 8urface. . •.../ 
Anyone who has ever done any irri

gation work will loudly proclaim the 
advantages of irrigating on a well 
prepared piece of land. Nothing is 
more trying than to attempt to Irrigate 
a piece of land which" hag been poorly 
leveled or not leveled at all. It is .Im
possible to secure uniform results, be
cause the low places will be soaked 
while the high points are still dry. 

The land should be cleareed of all 
stumps, rocks or sage brush and then 
plowed as deeply as possible. If more 
rocks come to the surface during the 
prqcesB of plowing they should'j^e re
moved. The nigh places shoaia be 
graded down and the depressions filled 
care being taken not to remove all the 
good soil from the hill tops in .t|e 'at
tempt ito fill the low places. In case 
the soil on the hills Is shallow, the 
upper part may be removed and -re
turned after grading is completed. This 
may seem to be a lot of work, but is 
absolutely necessary in many cases. 
In case this is not possible, good rich 
soil should be 'used to fill the tree 
holes. This will give the young frees 
a good start and also permit the newly 
uncovered soil to : become congenial 
for the tree roots when they-are ready 
to occupy it. After the large depres-' 
along are filled the work of leveling is 
continued by means of the "planer." 
This is a machine eighteen feet long 
and seven teet wide, which may be 
made at home. Take two pieces of 
timber 3TJC8"*18' and four pieces 
3"x8"x7'. Place the two long, pieces 
parallel seven feet apart, with the.four 
short pieces distributed at intervals 
of four feet between them. This leaves 
b foot at either end for hitching, which 
is done by baring holes in the end and 
stretching a chain across. Larger 
models]! of this machine may be inade 
by keeping the same proportion .̂ The 
machine described requires four horses 
for the heat results. ^;';J-

Before using this machine, have the 
surface of tbe soil loose and as free 
as possible from rock6. Run first 
lengthways then crosswa^s. the.^riyer 
riding on the machine while on, the 
high places and dismounting while 
crossing the low places. This makes 
the machine fill »and empty ai the 
proper time, afuch depead* u p ^ 0»e 
driver for the best .results. .Tbĵ e or 
four applications of 1 this machine 
should place the land in good condi
tion. " ,-•..-• y .:•'•.;-•:.£'. 

H18 SPELLING. 
ji!..?1 -

'ffi'',.' 
'in-y 

: ': •.••• • .—7x-y-yy^y^ 
Little Wee had been brought up to 

be polite, aad not to interrupt when 
there ..was company unless iCyaa 
very important- One day there were 
Visitors, who talked and stayed - and 
stayed, until poor little Wee .'was 
tired. He wished them to go, but hot 
for anything would he let tbem see 
X^xvy-r:x---:xyyy'- ^-y:--:- •?--.•--

AU of a. sudden he thought of a 
nice plan that his mother and feabe? 
knew wbeh he was too Uttle to spell 
and they did not want to hurt his 
feelings. So in a little pause in the 
ladle*' talk, Wee said. In hia prettiest 
way, "Mother, please can't we he 
a-l-o-n-e ?" And the visitors laughed 
and kissed bim good-bye, and gave 
him his good mother all to himself.— 
Youth's Companion. 

An Irishman was working a placer 
mine In Montana years afo, and visited 
a small village several miles away to 
get his tools sharpened. 

Just as he was aobut to start back, 
some one told him that if he would go, 
home by the way of Sour Krout gulch, 
he would not miss his way, and would 
save several miles ot walking. 

Pat started out, but after travelling 
several miles, the sun was almost 
down and be had seen nothing that 
looked familiar. At last he made up 
his mind that he was lost, and, to use 
his own words, feared he "would be 
robbed tend inurthered intirely }_ all 
alone." 

While he was In this state of mind 
he spied a cinnamon bear on the side 
of the mountain, and was almost ready 
to fall to the ground with fright Re
covering his self-possession a little, he 
said: 

"I thought it wouldn't do to let the 
bear think I was afraid of him, and 
concluded I might intimidate him by 
making him think that*there were sev-

] eral of me. So, walking a litttle 
faster, I called out as loud as iver I 
could, 'Mike! ' Oi say, Mike, hould 'on 
till I catch up wid ye and the rest of 
the b'ys.' When the bear heard that 
he walked away and said not a word." 

SOME FACTORS IN 
BEEF PRODUCTION. 

So many thiims bare to do with 
profit in the production of beef that 
the problem bet-omen complex. Prob
ably tbe most important oue is the 
matter of age. It is a,pretty well rec
ognized principle that the'young ani
mal puts -on guiu at smaller expense 
than tbe older one, consequently 
measuring by this principle alone the 
young anlmalH should always be 
placed In the feed lot Tbere are oth
er Influences, however. The condition 
of the animal when It goes into the 
feed lot Is important ' Then, too, tbe 
demands of the market must not be 
overlooked. Some beef markets re
quire animals of moderate finish. As 
a rule, however, tbe fatter the ani
mals within' certain limits the higher 
the price paid, by the!,buyer; conse-
quently_tbe older and more mature ani
mals are upt to reach the' desired state 
of fatness sooner than ; will a very 
young animal. '<-<'''••'-•' • '•>••'.' •-'•••"/ 

As the fattening period progresses 
the cost of putting on flesh becomes 
greater, and greater; consequently the 
animal that will go Into tbe feed lot 
and fatten with the greatest rapidity 
is the one tbat Is tbe most -profitable. 
Then very thin animals usually sell for 
the least as feeders. This makes the 

Mamma—How many sisters did 
| your new playmate tell you he, had? 

Willis—He's got one. He tried to 
catch me by saying he had two half-
sisters, but he'll find out I've studied 
fractions. 

. It is on* grand mistake to try to 
get steers on what is known as full 
teed too. soon, writes W. 8. A. Smith 
In Farm and Fireside. Personally I 
never git my steers oa what Is 
known as full feed—that Is to, say, 
they never in any twenty-four hours 
get all they can eat When does a 
steer make his galnf When he is 
lying down. It Is impossible to get 

.economical gains It conditions are 
sueh tbat cattle have no comforta
ble place to rest The Hereford 
breed of beef cattle has long been 
* favorite with many feeders. The 
fin* Hereford cow shown'Is a good 
type of this easily fattened breed. 

margin between the baying and selling 
price* wider, and therefore it might 
frequently pay to buy very thin ani
mals, provided they bad good quality 
and the feeder knew haw to make 
tbem gain rapidly. Tbe price of feed, 
of course, has a great deal to do with 
this proposition. . 

Then, too, bogs which follow tbe, 
cattle must not he forgotten. Feed
ing shelled corn is always attended 
with aqme waste On most farms tbe 
com is either fed In the broken ear 
condition or shelled. As a result 
bogs must always have, a part in the 
cattle feeding proposition- Tbe amount 
of corn that will pass through tbe ani
mal undigested will depend somewhat 
upon the condition of the cattle. >If 
tbe cattle are in prime condition tbey 
will digest larger quantities than If 
tbey are not doing very welt Tha 
universal practice is to have bogs fol
low the cattle, and the amount of pork 
produced In this way la a very isonsld* 
arable item in reckoning proflls. Of 
course this varies widely. It varies 
because of tbe kind of com used, be
cause of the season and tbe number of 
bogs that follow. If. cattle are being 
fad very heavilr the amount of pork 
produced will be large. During the 
early part of tbe feeding period, when 
only so much grain as i s consumed 
promptly is used, the waste will be 
slight It will not do, however, to 
leave hogs out of the reckoning. 

Fattening ftstlen For Hegs. < 
John C Burns; professor ot animal 

husbandry ot the A. and If. college of 
Texas, says tbat wltb tankage to sup
plement a grain ration cottonseed meal 
or wbeat bran is not "really needed 
In the fattening of hogs. He believes, 
however, tbat it would prove profits* 
bie to add a limited quantity of mo
lasses to the ration both as an appe
tiser and to cheapen- the feed, as mo
lasses at 15 cents a gallon is cheaper 
than grain at prevailing prices. He 
recommends tbe following proportions 
as a well balanced fattening ration: 
Nine pounds of ear corn or seven 
pounds of shelled corn, two pounds of 
black strap molasses and one pound 
of tankage. The grain should be soak
ed ln water about twelve hours, and 
the molasses should be diluted with 
about its own. volume of water and 
the tankage thoroughly stirred in it 
and poured over the . grain in tbe 
trough at the time of feeding. 
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; CROPS AND 1 
I LIVESTOCK j 
+*M"M.fr M..l.».l"t.,l.4"M H 4***4 *>i 

Ottawa.—The Census and Statistics 
Office issues a bulletin on crops and 
live stock. 

The reports of correspondents show 
that put of a yield of 215,851,300 bush
els of wheat harvested last year. 188,* 
255,000 bushels, or 87 per cent were 
merchantable, and that at the end of 
March, £8,129,000 bushels or 27 per 
cent of the whole were yet in farmers' 
hands; The quantity held by. farmers 
in the Maritime Provinces on March 
31 was 329000, bushels, in Quebec 350,-
000 bushels, in Ontario 3,874,000 bush
els, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan: and 
Alberta 53,528,000 bushels and fn Brit
ish Columbia 48,000 bushelsy At the| 
same date last year the quantity in 
hand in all Canada was 33.04J.000 
bushels, or 22 per cent of the total 
crop of 149,898,600 bushels, of which 
141,096,000 bushels or 94 per cent, 
were of merchantable* quality. <•-

'Oats, which last year gave a wield of 
'348,187,600. bushels, was merchantable 
to the extent of 310,074,000 bushels, 
or 89 per cent nnd the quantity in hand 
at the end of March was 153,846,000 
bushels, or.44.18 per cent. In the Mart-
time Provinces there were In hand at 
that date. 4,007,^00 bushels, in Quebec 
12.780,000 bushels, in Ontario 3,870,-
000, bushels,: in Mantiba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta 111,735.006 bushels 
and in British Columbia 454,000 bush
els In the preceding year the- quan
tity in hand out of a total harvest of 
323,449,000 bushels was 127,587,000 
bushels, or 39.44 per cent, and there 
was a total of .'301,778,000' bushels, or 
93.29 per cent of merchantable qual
ity. v ' • • • • - • ' • • >,-

The barley yield of 1911 was 40,641,-J 
000 bushels, and ot this quantity there 
was i n l a n d at the-end of March 13,-
235,000 bushels, or 32.56 per cent. The 
merchantable yield was 36,683,000 
bushels, or 90.2$ per cent. The bar
ley crop of 1910 wan 45,147,000 bushels 
and the quantity on hand at the and 
of March last year was 13,135,000 busfi-
els or 29 per cent The merchantable 
quantity of that crop was 41,505,000 
bushels, or 91.93 per cent Ontario's 
cror> last year was 13,760,000 bushels 
and that of the three Northwest prov 
inces 24,043,000 bushels. ' 

The merchantable yield of corn laat 
year was 84 per cent of the crops,'ef 
buckwheat 84 far cent, of potatoes 
8 per cent, of turnips and other .roots 
85 per cent,,and of hay apd clover 88 
per cent as compared with last year's 
percentages of corn 84, buckwheat 87, 
potatoes 77, turnips and other roots 
87. and hay and clover* 88. The qwan-
tittes.on band at the end of March were 
in bushels, -corn, 3,659,000,, compared 
with 4,737,000 In l»U;_ buckwheat, 1,-

728,000,. against 1,250,000.; potatoes,. 
20^404,000, against 23,564,000,. and' tur
nips and other roots 14,055,000 against -
16^159,000. ~ Of hay and clover there^ 
Were on band, at the end of March, last 
3,134, 000 tons, compared with. 5,287,000 
tons on hand, at the end of March,' 1911:. ' 

The condition of livestock at the end 
of March, expressed In the uercentage 
ef a stantlard representing a healthy 
«nd' thrifty state- and. denoted by 100-
was for horses 96, milch cows 92.68, 
other--cattle 91.53,. sheep,. 93:40, andi 
swine 94. Onltr in Prince Edward Islt 
and for cattle, in Nova. Scotia tor 
milch cows, in Ontario) for.- cattle- and. 
in British Columbia for cattle other 
than milch cows and: for sheep do the 
figures representing condition fall .be
low a percentage of 90. 

- ARCHIBALD BLUB; 
ChiefOfflcer ' 
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under a b ^ expense for maintenance. A 
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svstem — more 'serious disturbance, with 
attendant heavy losses involved, are not 
preventable. Stave Lake Power is unde
niably cheaper and more reliable than pri
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THE VALUABLE CORN. 

The farmer makes the most 
ujoney wbo devotes bis fields to 
the growing of crops to feed 
stock, making use of all the raw 
products at home, thereby not 
only saving much of the cost of 
transportation, but also main
taining the fertility-of the soil. 
Taking everything Into consider
ation, corn wifl probably produce 
mort* food per aegf for domestic 
animals than any other plant, 
and there are but few feeds 
which can be, fed in a greater % 
variety of ways. 5 
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WALL BOARD 
Used, as a substitute for lath and plaster has 
more than justified its pretentions. The best" of . 
all is "UTILITY" Board which can be either 
painted, kalsomined or papered; and'costs less 
than 4 cents per foot for quantities. "WANDA "% 

Board is the best of the wood fibre productions 
and costs 3~cents per foot. 

Send for samples and sizes to . * 

W. C. THOMSON & CO. 
319 Pender St.,«W. Phone Sey. 3394 
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' Through tbiTflrst rank of the plnea 
master and man passed unmolested, 
running swiftly but silently, until 
Rolt saw indistinctly a mob of men on 
hla right, uncertain, it seemed, whe
ther to run to him or away from him. 
until Al called to them in the strange 
clucking gutturals ot their own lan
guage. 

Tha meaning of what Al said *fc>ltt 
could not catch, but he saw the mob 
disperse, running apparently ln the 
same general direction aa himself, 
and he wondered even then at the. 
marvellously true accent and ready 
wit which had tor the moment de
ceived the Indians. 

For twenty yards the' two tore 
through the .impending brush or blun
dered In the dark amongst logs and 
windfalls, then they'emerged upon the 
main- trail which led to Khelowna's 
camp.' If tbey tad had time to think, 
the smooth firmness ot it would have 

..suggested to them the numbers ot an 
enemy" who could wear such a trail la 
so short a time. 

As-they ran past what looked In the 
1 dark like a brush lean to, a man leapt 

out upon the path, and Al, wno was 
now leading, repeated his cry.' But 
the man was too near to be deceived, 
and though Al was past him, the In
dian tried boldly to block Holt's way. 
To Rolt be was the, full hack of his 
boyhood's days. Without decreasing 
his pace he pretended to swerve, and 
then, as the man closed on him, turn
ed and ran right at him, .tilted the 
Indian's chin up with, the butt of his 
open hand so that his head was shov
ed almost off his shoulders, and so 
passed amongst the great dim pines 
which stood for goal posts, through a 
line of Smouldering fires, seeing only 
the tall thin figure of the tireless run-
ner in front. , ." 

As -they ran a horse whinnied, and 
Al, checking lor a minute, branched 
oft tbe main trail. 

"Holy smoke!"-he panted, *u Rolt 
.overhauled him. ""That's their horse 
.camp. Let's • chance it, Boss. ., It's 
worth the risk," and he stole swiftly 

- along through the bushes until they 
opened out into a narrow swamp, not 
ap acre In extent all told. 

In It twenty or thirty horses bad 
been ptcketted, and as luck would 
have tt not a man was in s ight 

"Cut tha ropei of pull the pegs," 
gasped Al, and bia own jack knife 
snicked and slashed about the hordes, 
reckless pf their heels or of any who 
might be on the trail. «n-»r--v 

"Now jump on and git," he added, f S 2 K 
"I'll ffcjsb 'em. Jump, blank it, 

Jump!" he screamed. a s r the Boss 
lesltated. and a crashing of brush in 

the direction of tbe fires warned him 
that theminute* of grace bad all but 
expired-

Bolt obeyed him as. the last rope 
was severed/ and Al, losing bis head 
at last, cried in his triumph, "Now, 

* catch us, you swine!" as he swung 
himself oh f6 the back of the last 
horse and galloped into the bush. 

^ As if in answer to bis taunt, a dozen 
Indians, dashed Into the opening, and 
four or five rifles: were, ^fired point 
blank at the retreating figure. 

Luckily his horse was not hit, but 
for a moment the old man swayed and 
all but :s toapied from bis seat, but 
though heT rode bare-backed, be got 
his grip again, and In spite of the 

. 3 deadly ̂ sickness which-took him and 
the, warm trickle from tbe numbed 
shoulder, he managed to stick oh, 

1 whilst the loose horses, frightened by 
the shooting, thundered pa6t, Jostling 
bim as tbey went', into the darkness 
in which'Rolt bad vanished. 

For a mile, perhaps, he let his horse 
gallop, almost .lying on its neck to 
avoid overhanging boughs, .maintain
ing 8' precarious position by holding, 
on to the horse's roaoe with his unin
jured hand. • s 

Sorely' against' his will he had to 
. -let his rifle go. If his enemies caught 

htm, tbe rifle would be useless now, 
and he had all that be could do for 
tile one good arm left him. 

When at last he came out upon the 
prairie he reduced his pace to a lops 
and sat up, muttering as he guided 
his horse with his knees and tried 
to hold up his wounded arm with his 
left hand.' 

"Winged, blank tbem, but not bag-
, ged yet, nor goin' to be by any measly 

•Cbilcoten," but though bis words were, 
brave his sleeve was very sodden with 
a warm sticky fluid, which still con
tinued to ooze into it, and he was 
growing so dim cf sight and dizzy that 
he would have ridden right into Rolt. 
bad not his horse shied. 

Then for the first time since he 
bad grown to man's estate, the o!d 

Valid, I am not' even honored With a can save stable room tor Ruddy-gore. 
Place en .guard." • I will tako myself to Soda Creek te> 

"lirs eass s s t Rjtak you are fit tor" night." 
duty ?ct, t-r-£?9tt k^ow tfeftt ystti arei "Nw-ecno;, Anstruther, You could 
Hot." . not -rids liUi the distance. Yeur aecl» 

•i fenow tnat I am lit t-» vm IJtne.'dcnt—" 
but I t a w V U k a to try to be of soma "On, d~n my accident! I beg your 
U89 SI th* p l i a b l e Jim would 1st pardon, Mr, Kelt, but 1 cannot b« aa 
mt," fe*!d Ur, A«-8trurt*f. 

"Ji* give* yon ib$ p t a * of bspor aa 
our eptstei gvrud, »'*r." „ • 

"Yes, he- Js good enough to sou ld t f 
me fit to b« left nMh—Jn charge of 
the ladies." 

^ Mrs..Rolt smiled. She undentood 
what ha would have said, and did not 
make allowances either for tha Irri
tability of an invalid, or tha impa
tience of a man put at a dlsadvantaga 
fa tha eyes ot the woman ha loved. 

"Try to put up with ns rat a little 
while," she said. "Dick will be hack 
aeon, now." 

Kitty said nothing until he had left 
tha room, then aha turned to ber 
friend: 

"I think Jim treats Mr, Anstruther 
pretty badly." 

"Badly? What do you mean, Kittyt 
Re sees that he haa the boat ot every
thing, and* never*asks bim to do a 
hand's turn. What mora can **4r. An-
atruther expect?" v 

"X think he would.rather have toss, 
consideration aa an Invalid aad aura 
work aa a man." 

"But he cant do anything." 
"Jim might let him try." 
"At any other time, yea, and ao no I 

Femalctd on ate Worse's took wunn 
tha ondleM wiles wast by in the dark. 
Only once Rolt heard him mattering 
to himself, "Oucit I can go on thraa 
legs as well as a buck. I never seed a 
buck aa would stop because I Utk»red' 
It." '. "-

Tbat was the spirit ln which be, and 
for the matter of that, Rolt, too, rode 
all tbat night. To the rough riders of 
our plains, pain or discomfort are not 
things to be moaned over or made 
much of. Like the beasts of the Held 
ln this, unless a wound la bad enough 
to atop the working of tbelr machin
ery, they go on as If unhurt. When 
they lie down, It la with .them, and 
with their rivals, the Indians, to die. 
and that, too, ther *o quietly. -

Rolt and M would willingly have 
given In. Their bodies cried to them. 
tor mercy, for leave tp slide out ot 
tha saddle Into the' sweet-smelling 
sage birth and lie still, but though 
both were utterly spent, though tel-
ther had tasted food tor twenty-four 
hours, and one -was badly wound d, 
the thought of the lonely ranch with 
the two wqmen In It waa always be
fore their eyes, and kept them plod
ding on. trying hard to abstract their 
minds from the painful prc sent, which 
bad to be lived through. Tbe night 
waxed and waned for them, riding ln 
this fashion, whilst the unseen troop 
ot Indian horses pattered behind 
them, now stopping to graze, now gal- during those days ofse lge . She-had 
loping after them in alarm lest they been used all her life to have, men 
should lose sight of their mates. for her playmateB. Now she had so 

With the first streak of dawn they ' playmates; she had not even a lover, 
debouched upon the edge of tbe home Since his return to the ranch Jim had 

„ . . . i^i— *_n . a I —- ...-.ma _ . » - i.-— _4..i u » n.04. • «.<.!. 

inialld ioft-ver. 1 am perfectly able to 
ride if I cannot do anything els?, and 
I would rather ride my horse to Bsda 
Creek than abandon him." , 

For a moment Rolfs hanceome face 
Clouded. He was himself a hot-tem
pered man. but be had learned since 
his marriage to hold blmselt in check, 
beside which the antagonism between 
the two men, whilst It annoyed him, 
waa intelligible enemgh. 

"Very well, Anstruther. I l l ocnsl-
tfer what you say. Wa shall not be 
•ending anyone for an hour or two. 
Let Mr. Anitrutber*s horeo be brought 
ta Instead of mine. Jim," aad with 
that he turned hla back on tbo pair 
ot tbem «nd went npstaJrs to tha 

Wbat transpired tbare Is not 
corded, but whilst Anatruthar 
making bia pteparatfcms, the flog be
gan t o close In around, tha ranch. 
Ruddy-gore waa led Into tne disman
tled dining-room, and .two figures, 
those of old Toma wad tha elderrair-
dough, rode quietly away, the ona to
wards Soda Creek, and tha other to
wards the Franklyn Ranch, to bring 
help. If possible. 

"We are in a serious position, and 
i doubt ha would, and do his work for they* were the beat man to send," waa 
him after be had made a mesa of It; the explanation which " Jlolt vouch-
but Jim can't afford to Jhink of p:o- sated, and thereafter, tor twenty-four 
pie's feelings Just now. aad to be can* hours, Anstruther barely opened his 
did, I don't think your friend is show* mouth to anyone, 
ing to advantage. We have done all 
we can for him, and .now ha sulks." 

Kitty flushed to the temples. She 
knew that there .'was mora' than a 

CHAPTER XXIV. 
A'sullen-gloom settled upon the 

shadow of truth lh-Mra. Rolt's charge,, house and on the prairie outside tha 
but her sympathies were with Prank, 
though even to her he had been cur
iously cold -and distant since1 Jim's 
return: 
, Never in her W h a d Kitty's bright 

temper been more sorely tried than 

house. Jim and Anstruther barely 
spoke to one another, and both ot 
them did their best to avoid Kitty, 
whilst the pines In the brule stood 
waist deep in the fog and long col
umns of mist rose from -amongst the 
treeB like vapors from a witch's caul
dron. 

But for two whole days no Indians 
appeared, and Rolt waa beginning to 
hope that, when the help sent for ar* 

Dasture. powdered by a thin tall of ! watched over her and Mrs. Rolt with Hired, there-would be no work for the 
—«-— the most unfailing courtesy; had for-{helpers to do. 

gotten nothing; had forestalled every I Mrs. Rolt was the life of the party, 
wish; and even to Anstruther had but though she rallied the men on 

'-man" cut a voluntary, but even then ha 
held on to the halter rope, aad man
aged to murmur: 

"AU right, Colonel. Don't shoot. 
I'm comiu' down,"- but "he had only a 
bazy idea that Rolt was blocking the 
way, hia rifle resting across bis 
horse's back, and of what happened 
for n while after he spoke he knew 
nothing. 

His disgust was immense, and his 
scorn withering, when he sat up 

t.ga=a Tflili a C'=?is»^ bangage . tied 
tightly ferefead his Uopei-' si'sl, fesd 
heard th? fi?sfl Bea •"heth?? h^ 
ihpv-ghf he e§^?4 s i t ea fei^ fe??se il H 
were icci iov lii&ii 
'vgJt"efi? WL ,̂ the fe-eafe% es"-S 1 

toiilgs't Bit on! t'«'£ o u-y hfei'1-.fcd ti 
Mi, Mugi La-vsJ Ji&§£hs4 this PM Lei.4 
Of min^ E£c£ a baugfa, I reckon, or I 
gkeuidi't" UM'3-f=i| "oif." But for a 1 
iti^i ii? couldn't i'ciaou]it. without as-
*i!iste-i?e, w^leh he fcicfeiitjd Q'ily £y 
i&r pretest, and with a jjci-fccrt strict 
of p-Lths, au-jit eg iu 6?£\ke.i-y tfo.§§ 6i» 
m&s evci' L-«.rd Uiwy^e. 

Bst 6&s? ia tfe?• eftddie •'affcla, h& 

snow. 
"Rufus, and Old Regent," muttered 

Rolt. as he.paused for a moment'by 
two snow-sprinkled carcases. "What 
accursed butchery!" 

"There's more ot the same kind," 
replied' Al feebly, pointing to other 
similar mounds. "They've rounded 
up and killed all the stock they could 
come near; but thank God tor that." 
and he held hla one hand out towards 
the ranch house which- came ln sight 
aa be spoke. 

It* still stood untouched as far as* 
they could see, nors waa there an In
dian ln Bight in all the country which 
surrounded i t 

Rolt made an Inarticulate sound. 
His lips seemed tor the moment un
able to move, and then, pointing to 
the house, be managed to shy, "Can 
you—" 

"Of course I can. blank it!" replied 
the old man, with a audden flash fo 
energy* „ "Tpu'd have ridden on an 
hour ago if you* hadn't been such an 
unmitigated idiot!" hnt as the Rosa 
spurred bis horse over the rise and 
d£wn the long meadow which led,to 
all he loved. Al suddenly collapsed, 
and murmuring: "Your white, pretty 
blanked white, Rolt," slid easily out 
of bis saddle, rolled over, and lay 
still, whilst his borse, after one snort 
ol surprise, began to feed slowly 
away from bis prostrate form. 
. A! had drawn,upon his endurance to 
the very last ounce, end when^ a quar
ter of an hour later, Jim Cpmbe came 
to bring hfm. in, he found the old iran 
still unconscious where be had fallen. 

CHAPTER XXIII. 
In the absence ot Rolt. Jim Combe 

took command of the party at the 
ranch, and military !aw was-'dioctareil'-'. 
4hat is to_say, Jim Ihshifcfd upon IT ok-
ing on the bouse as in a state of siege, 
though, as Anstruther protested, 
there was not an Indian in sight nor, 
he averred, ever likely to be ag^ln. 
.[••The' men were divided into watches, 
so that there "was not an hour of the 
day or night whefn some of them were 
hot on guard, whilst no work was un
dertaken which could lead, the de
fenders to any distance from their 
base.-.'-' 
: On the first day after the-departure 
of the posse, shots were heard over 
the hog's hack, and Jim, who made a 
reconnaissance' in person, reported 
that a band of Chilcotens* was killing 
cattle, but though 'the loss inflicted 
would he serious, he would not listen 
to Anstruther*s suggestion that an at
tempt should be made to drive off the 
marauders. 

-He was determined that the story 
of tbe burning stacks should not be 
repeated. It was better to lose any
thing than to.expose the women to 
tbe danger of a rush upon the bouse. 

On the second day there was not 
even the-sound of a shot to keep up 
the vigilance of the defenders, ' and 
the.scouting party sent out by Jim re
ported all clear tp the sky line:. 

"Our . people have driven ' the In
dians clear out'of the country," as
serted Anstruther. "Arson a t night 
is the limit of their daring. It ia not 
likely that such miserable devils 
would make. a stand against arm. d 
white men 

been' courtesy itself; but avoiding any 
outward demonstration, he had kept 
Kitty at a distance. 

So had her paMent.' Everything 
tbat a man could do ta show his gra
titude Frank had done, but in some 
undefinable way he had,drawn him
self further away from her every day, 
until to the poor little woman, tha 
love that had been so nearly spoken 
seemed now bat a dream of her own 
Imagining., > • 

Bach of the men seemed bent on 
leaving, her to the .other. She detest
ed* Jbn for bis many perfections, and 
'could not love 'Frank because he sim
ply would not let her. 

T o this uncomfortable state ot 
things Pick Rolt returned, acquiesc
ing in all the arrangements which 
Combe .had made. \ 
. "I did not tear down tbe stables un
til you came, hut tbey aught to go 
along with the other buildings It yon 
think tbat the Indians are still likely 
to make trouble." 

"They may be' be!* any minute. 
Tbey are too strong to sit down un
der tbe dressing we gave them. There 
must be fifty armed men at least, and 
tbey know that there are only foW of 
us, and one of na woupded. ,Hbw ia 
Al n o w r -'•-;•• ••'••<•:•• •yyy'-:.y:' 

"Oh, he wm do all right It was 
only a flesh wound. He has lost a 
lot of blood, but ;tbe old chap says 
that he has plenty more. Hnt if" we 
tear down the stables what' are we 
going to do about the horses?" 

"Turn them loose to rustle for them
selves, and take their chance of being 
shot. JWe can do.nothing else.", 

*!Jt won't do to leave ourselves wlth-
ont'-norses. We might have to ride for 
our lives,, after All." „' ^ ; j:^ 

"It^can't come to that.'* 
"It might, Rolt Think of the wo

men." 
Rolt, groaned. Tm never thinking 

of anything else, Jim, What do you 
advise-?"- :v » = • 

"Well, It you ask me,- I .shon-d 
knock ont a partition or two, and 
make the-dining-room undone of the 
others into a stable. It will play the 
devil with the house, hut, we can fix 
that up again when the trouble is 
over. If you say the word I'll have 
feed brought in, and horses for the 
ladles and half the men." 

"Why h a l f r 
"We can't manage more, and we 

shouldn't want themi If it comes to 
a show down some of .us will have to 

their silence and insisted upon songs 
in ' the dra>wing-room at night, nnd 
though Dr. Protheroe and ber husband 
did all that they could tp aid and«abet 
her, her attempts were not crowned 
with success. 

Every night, at least three differ
ent inmates of the ranch stole out \to* 
-go 'over the defence". There waa al
ways some one mieslng from the 
group around the piano, trying, the 
doors and re-arrc2g*ng tha barrlcadea 
whilst no one was look'ng. 

The blow fell In tli? third night. 
The whole prairie laud had been 

swallowed 'np ln gloom ln which ho 
star*' showed, ho wind moved, > when 
Mrs. Rolt woke her husband with a 
gentle pressure of his arm. 

"Don't make a noise, dear," she 
whispered, "but listen. I suppose It 
is onlj a rat." , 

"Not even .that Tolly. It must have 
been your fancy. Go to sleep, llt;le 
woman,1 and don't worry.",, 

Rut at that moment a low knock 
spumled on the, bed-room door. In
stantly Rolt rose and opened it. Jim 
Combe was there with his rifle In his 
hand- v 

"Bring your gun along, Rolt They 
are trying to fire the bouse.". 

In/silence the two crept: down the 
stairs, at the foot of which stood An
struther, Old Al and Jack Fairclougb, 
with their Winchesters in their hands. 

The :doctor was not there,, but Jim 
led the way into a small room which 
jutted out from the'face of the bouse, 
a room which, they had laughingly 
christened :tbe excrescence. Rolt hed 
built it on as a conservatory for bia 
wife, to connect-with: bis own study. 

Both sides of i t as well as the top, 
being of glass, It was the weakest 
point in their defences, and in it, 
therefore, hisd been piled more than 
its share of furniture barricades. It 
formed the foot, of a letter U of which 
the main front of the bouse was the 
stem. ' 
. This room was in absolute darkness 
when the men entered it, but it seem
ed tb Rolt . that something stirred 
feebly in the corner of it. . 

Presently, a. voice, barely audible 
even to their straining ears, whis
pered: 

"Are yon there, Jim?*V 
Combe moved silently across to

wards the voice. 
."Put that in your pocket for me, will 

you, old chap, until we've played this 
hand? Are you ready, now? Has 
each man picked his panel? Never stay to hold the Indians whilst the 

others get through'." « mind the glass. Ready! 
"Which horses shall we bring m?" ! There followed a faint 
"Mrs. Rolt's, Miss Kitty's, your own. 

that stallion (he will have mendsd by 
now), and two more. The two sorrels 
I should think are best" 

"What about Mr. Anstruther's hun
ter?" 

"His looks won't pay for his keep. 
He ain't the horse for this job. We 
aren't going fox hunting or hurdle 
jumping, and he'd play out before he 
got half way. The .country breds are 
the'only ones tbat could stay the dis
tance." 

"I think you underrate my horse's 
staying powers." 

Anstruther had come in unobserved 

scratching, 
and'then a feeble blue f?ame appear
ed for a second, after which a great 
and lurid red light lit the whole con
servatory, and flooded the front of the 
house, showing up with the • utmost 
distinctness the piled furniture, the 
crowded and broken limbs of Mrs. 
Rolt's favorites, and the figure of the 
doctor behind a soup plate filled with 
some stuff to which he had set fire. 

But the five men had no eyes for 
these things. In front of them, all 
along tbe face of the ranch house, they 
saw bundles of faggots piled, and 
amongst tbem a score of figures 
momentarily arrested in their work 

But Jim thought otherwise, and de- i B , l d h e a r d t h e , a 8 t remark, and though , by the sudden Illumination 
creed the destruction of certain barnsj v « r / calm in speech, he was very •"*-- ""-»—• *--J 

and outhouses beyond the corrals, as I****?' a P d btoeyea gUttered angrily. 
•LffhriHne damreroiH cover for an at-1 Maybe, but I wouldn t have 

thought him any more good for this 
They- are valuable buildings 

affording dangerous cover for an at
tacking iorce. \ N ' .... . .. •• . . . . . . . „ 
- • , ! Job than them things you was hauling »_~ *. - i ™K~.. ,«, «„f „o „ i L , a 19u t 0 ' your trunk for.'Miss'Kitty to country where lumbar is not as plenti- - j ^ a t A „ right , n t h e B h l r e ^ n o 

ful as it is at the coast, and Mrs. Holt 
watched the destruction of them with 
a sore heart. 

"It seems a pity, doesn't it?" she 
said, as she and Kitty, with Anstru
ther, watched Jim and his me"n 'at 
work, "but I suppose Jim is right," 

"He must be," asserted Anstruther, j 
but his tone belied his words. 

"It would be a terrible sell if the 
Indians really had gone for good, as 
Mr. Anstruther thinks." 

"We could put up with that Kitty, 
don't you think; although I confess 
that 1 don't like seeing my buildings 
go." . 

"Why don't you tell Jim to let then-
stand till Mr. Rolt comes back? Ter. 

doubt, horses and pink coat, and pa
tent leather pumps, but not built for 
business," retorted Combe coldly. 

Anstruther flushed and bit his lips. 

The Chilcotens had seen this Chi
nese fire the Christmas before, but it 
had been lighted then to amuse them; 
now it clung to their crouching fig
ures, bathing them in its hideous glow, 
and betraying them to the rifles, 
which suddenly opened fire upon 
them. 

When the roar of the Winchesters 
and the crashing of the glass had sub-' 
sided, and tbe Chinese fire, had died 

. T. ,_ *_ ._ i t a . i~ -.' BUM1U ti l l i u i . n u n m u i e i 
»e*st*d ta r*sOTW. It la true -feat be teU h l M r . A n B t r u t h e r . 
neves• epofce ft ward afte*lU; first.five „ , ? ^rcelTt m „ Kitty. j l m u 

Imltttties, wb;eh waa tnUkf M* toil** e ^ a ^ e r m - c h i e f . I am only the in-

To pass the time during the siege i down to a dull red glow, which hung 
he had been overhauling bis trunk, i for a time on the face of the fog, 
and at the moment when Jim came j there were a dozen of the Chilcotens 
upon them he had been showing Kitty | who could not have crawled away .to 
Clifford a red coat which he had ; save themselves from the conflag'ra-
brought with him at her request, for j tion which they had come to kindle. 
the fancy-dress bail at Victoria. " "Let's get out of this quick, for 

But he left Combe's remark unan- J heaven'6, sake!" cried Combe, cough-
swered. Instead of a direct reply he j Ing from the fumes of the chemicals, 
asked Rolt if, as no Indians were ln I "Lend a hand to clear away these fag-

"Now get .back, and don't pull 
the barricade till I come." 

As the others obeyed Jim went on 
his knees and laid a tire with mora 
rapidity than he had ever laid cue In 
his l ife. . 

Another man might' have struck 
match after match and trusted to-
chance, but even thsn Jim was meth
odical, breaking tbe Uttle twigs and 
laying them in closed packed bundles, 
so that when the small star of light 
appeared it grew steadily, and s t l l 
the watchers oooM see Jim feeding 
bis fire and making sore tbat . tbo 
flames had made good their bold. 

Then'a shot was fired from the tog. 
the faggots rattled and flaw la .all 
directions, and Combe came rannlng, 
almost on his hands and knees, to th-
barstcade. Rut the fine had caught 
bold, sad aa soon aa the men la tha 
excrescence replaced the furniture 
aad made good the gaps, great 
tongues of flame roared as tbey climb
ed upwards. 

"We can't help tbat Tbey eaa aee 
to shoot now aa well as we can. but 
tbey won't come close whilst wa bave 
tbat l ight Tell the woman to keep 
away from the windows, and Irt each 
man watch tram behind something 
solid. Dont spare tbe cartridges. 
A i r 

• f ta here.", 
' "Get round to the back and watch 
ont there. I guesa you eaa eaa- ta 
the dark better than moat. Where's 
the doctor?" -

No one answered. 
"Doc! Ho! Doc!" 91m cried, but 

there waa no reply. mM „ 
"Did any of you aea him outside? 

We haven't left him out have wo?" 
"He wasn't outside. Perhape he 

knew enough to keep In out of the 
rain." sneered Fairclough, who detest
ed the doctor, whose butt he had al
ways been. 

"He knows a good deal now. 'mongst 
other things, what a blanked fool you 
•re! Poor old chap!" 

There was a curious choking sound 
In Jim's savage voice, as he groped 
about in the dark and turned some
thing over on the floor. 

"Thank you. Anstruther. Will you 
take his feet? Here,* Rolt strike a 
light We've got 'to chance their 
shooting." 

Rolt struck ona, and In the short 
gleam ot It the others saw Jim and 
Anstruther. lift the body from tbe 
floor and put It upon the table wheje 
the red fire had been. 

"That's the first to go." muttered 
Jim. "Always wanted the lead- and 
would have it. Shot through tbe bead 
from behind. -Some of tbC devila must 
have been behind when ha Ht bia 
flre* 

"I heard no shot" 
<"Not likely to wltb tbe noise wa 

were making. What's wrong wltb 
youroieck, Anstrather? Cut It?" 

"Just touched, I fancy. 1 got tt 
when tbey bit him. Shall we take * i a \ 
Into tbe house?" 

"Better not and batter say nothing 
about It to them upstairs. Wa can't 
do any more for blm now. Boas," and 
Jim drew a largo worked table-cover 
over the dead man's face and turned 
to see that the barrlcadea were aa 
strong as tbey could be made. 

When he was at hla post again he 
drew from his pocket that which the 
doctor had given bim. It waa a ct>n> 
mon playing-card and on it waa writ
ten in pencil a London address. Be
neath this the doctor had written In 
big letters which wandered uncer
tainly over the Wank space: "So long, 
Jjm. See you again some day." 
, "So he knew It was coming, did he?" 
mused; Jim. "and he took It all ba-'k at 
the. last, al! his tall talk about ee'ene? 
nnd annihi:atiou of matter. Well, I 
guess the Haadi?app:r knew the D o / s 
handicap, end will be the best judge 
of hlsronnlng."^ 1 
'- And then, as he looked ont in the 
reddened gloom, whilst bis eyrs trl d 
to pierce through the fog, bis mind 
tried to peer Into -tbat Next R^oth 
where the doctor now was. and if he 
failed to place the doctor, he at least 
managed t••> place himself. He;'saw 
the' triviality of the things which bad 
so embittered :bim rfoif- tbe; lasts few 
days, and even confessed td himself 
that when it came to fighting, his rival 
was not much of a niutf after all: If 
that which bad made the scratch on 
Anstruther's heck had been an inch 
or two to the left Jim Combe felt that 
his memory of the last few days 
would have been a lead .for him to 
carry all the rest of his.life. But the 
first grey light of the morning broug.it 
Jim back from the Unknown to the 
present with a shock. As the mists 
rolled away the temporary absence 
of the Indians was explained. They, 
had withdrawn to gather force for 
their real attack. Whatever answers 
to the fiery cross amongst the red 
men had been flying around tbe coun
try, ln the last two days, and Jim 
Combe had never known until that 
moment how mauy Indians there were 
scattered through the timber of Bri
tish Columbia. 

The hog's back was dotted with 
their camp fires and tents; a line of 
tbem stretched across the big mea
dow; another body of them held the 
road to Soda Creek. The ranch was 
as regularly Invested as if Its foes had 
been European troops Instead of mere 
redskins. With infinitely more cun
ning than' even Combe bad given 
them credit for, the Chilcotens had 
allowed the white men to return un
molested to their lair, only to find 
themselves in a trap from which there 
appeared to be no escape unless Toma 
or Fairclougb had won through and 
could bring help. 

Until this last morning Jim had fe't 
certain that one or other would suc
ceed ln getting through; but now, 
seeing the methodical way in' which 
the Indians had conducted the cam
paign, he not. only doubted, he dis
believed It, and when he met Kitty a 
little later, her pretty face pale and 
troubled, a great wave of pity and re
morse almost unmanned him. 

In his anguish of mind he tried to 
speak to his little friend in the o'd 
way that had been so dear to both cf 
them, but his tongue failed him, and 
she, not realizing that it was the old 

! Jim, treated him with the coldnrs's he 
had been at such trouble to teach her 

;mii 

* '"M3 

The waaaua know, tbough they ask
ed no ejuaetlona." Their eyes^counr 
the men as thej gathered for thw-
morning- meal; but If they,' guejig-
they said'nothing. ' . .>^ 

indeed, scarcely a' word passes} 
tween them untlh tiie men gatbe 
aaa «*as>w ssj#SM f̂c. n^a*s»aas> amaa^aaa) ^ aamm ^jmrnoamtp 

e*eo then for a:while s>o cne;ai 
Though for the moment tha- %**at. 
were unmolested, everyw"k«**w 
the ring which aurfo-wded\ imat w|g' 

'5£&^"a^^T^^ 9 
"Th# asen had bet* 

s i ^ w a i t T u ? n a n d a o» t c e w d V 
If Toma, does not bring h e ^ 
then .Horaely sad his peas»- .. 
k-ard^gat through, by s«ytight tf th*? 

Jim made BO reply. ^ . 
"Dont you think tbat they wtB gs*-

kers to-day?" "' *• : ' 
In spite of hia cesu-age there, 

shake ta Rolfs vetoe wbicb a* 
not bide. For himself he eared 
but tha thought ot tbo awtet 
who- waa all tbo world ̂ a ham 
tbe strong.man's aerra. 

"It's no good foaling 
Rolt un* longer. I f e T * » * £ < _ 
any ot our ineeeengera lata .aws; 

The younger irau-clotjgh t i u ^ g | l < ^ p . 

. t * ?* /rt»r*£, * 

f.it'« 

white, but Jm pulled himseW tafij 
and laughed'bravely. 

"Too dont. ajtow my. 
Combe. There's ao tear that asy 
of .niggers wtfl wise him out' 

xM 

(CenUnued Next Week.J 

The Ideal preacher, not the o***»0» 4 # ; * ' ^ 
have, but tha one you hope to 8 m t ' # ^ * & i ? 
the next conference.—L. M. B4**r*ah-y :.yx[ 

•on- ,' r f- >v , £*'• 

. ' - sy 
"What do you do for a llvtn«v 

Mose?" "I'se de manager ot a sjwaar 
dry." "What's the name of tans laun
dry?" "EUsa Ann."—Exchange. . 

r. 

Vi, 
.- y.: 

"You say your brother la working aa> 
a farm hand? Why, I thought he waa 
living ln clover." ' ••-

"Well, he Js—when- he's In th* hay-
Held." " 

He—Rut couldn't yob *•**» *%]aj* 
me, Annie? J t« • ^., 

S h e - I don't thiak t eo«kl« Jtatry. 
He (reach!-* far Ma b a t ) - l t la aa 

I te«>red—you are too oM to -aaam.— 

Slit* 

'.-**2i i 

Harper's BaaaAr. 
î ' V 

H e - l wonder whsu'yon' will ba aate , 
to set as good * Uble M say aMtker 
' . i " t i'l ' *> ' " 
d 0 8 i t ' j \* '<L * ys< 

8h«—By tea time yop are abia to 
provide as good a table aa your talker 
doea, m r dear. 

•*a^B-««s*»»s-*s» 

"Bridget," said Mrs. Orouchy, *f 
dont like the looks ot that man wk-a 
calfed to aee you last Pight" 

"Well, wo«." replied. Bridget, W t 
it funny, ma'am? Ma aald tba> aajus-
about you." ' v.*,.. 

* T A-

•Kt 

Two-year-old Harry bad never aeen; 
a live lamb, his only knowledge of 
that animal being derived from a toy 
one on wheels. While visiting grandr 
pa on tbe farm, be was taken to the 
sheep pen to see the lambs. After 
looking at tbem for a few minutes, 
he looked up at grandpa with a put-
zled expression, and asked. "Where'a 
the wbeels?" ^ 

''Thoh*aB,,' J » i 4 B!D*b*r»J I f ^ f ^ f c . 
some one has taken a big piece of 

ginger cake out of the pantry." 
'Tommy blushed guiltily. 
"O, Thomas," ehe exclaimed, "I 

didn't think ft was in you!" 
"It ain't all," replied Tommy, "part 

of it's in Elsie."—National Monthly* 

A friend Is some one who holds you 
to your best self, while an acquaint
ance accepts you, or leaves yon, as you 
choose to be. An acquaintance studies 
to make himSelf pleasing to you, but 
a friend studies to make you pleasing 
to God. An acquaintance dares not, 
cares not, to offend you, a friend does 
not dare not to offend you, If your 
displeasure is the road to your refor
mation.—Amos R. Wells. 

What it means to call God "Father" 
and to think or ourselves as his "chil
dren," and to say that he "loves" us, 
we must largely learn in the very 
midst of our human relationships. Ev
ery genuine love Is both an evidence 
of tbe divine love and a preparalon 
for it.—Henry Churchill King. 

v 

sight he did not think someone might 
get through to Soda Creek to send 
down the road for help. 

"I was- thinking of it, and mean to 
send some one as soon as it grows 
dark if the coast is still clear." 

T h e n , sir. If yon will allow me, I 

gots. We can't leave them there, 
Following his example, they all 

scrambled out, and swiftly and in 
silence removed the faggots to a dis
tance. 

The fog shrouded them and no one 
molested tnem. 

• CHAPTER XXV. 
You cannot hide death any mere 

than you can escape It. There i-' a 
subtle influence which spreads from 

"I don't seem to be able to say tha 
right thing to women," a bashful 
young man confided to us the other 
day, "and that's why I don't shine In 
society, m tell you an Instance of it. 
Not long ago I met a woman I hadn't 
seen for years, and I could see that 
she was trying to keep young. So I 
thought I'd say a graceful thing to her. 

•You carry your age remarkably 
well,' said I. 

'Well, the moment I said it I could 
see that I was in wrong. She was 
looking chilly and getting red, so I 
said: 

'"Don't mind my little jokes—I 
never mean what I say. As a matter 
of fact, you don't carry your age a hit 
well.' 

"And then she killed me with a 

SeadsetsdSnand° a c k n o ^ d g ^ t ^ n N ^ ^ l°°k'*? " ? * V™ ^ ' 
this atmosphere of horror had sP'ea<: l o u t s a y , n g e<x*--bye. Say. how should 
through the ranch house in spite; I have put it?"—Cleveland Plain Deal-
tbe men's reticence. 'er. 
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8 • THE .WESTERN CALL. 

WHOLESALE 
PRICES 

I** 
ymour 

3979,3973 
HONIG'S 

SHOP 
EARLY 

N 
Phono your 

Order 

HONIQ STORES will be closed throughout the whole of Empire Day. 

CLEARANCE SALE Runs ti l l Saturday Night 
Hoping—for our numerous friends—that the weather will be favorable we 
have featured many Special Bargains for* holiday-makers; but we want 
it fully understood that we hold an enormous and well assorted stock of 

CAnPINO OUTFITS AND PICNIC REQUISITES 
and can supply large or small parties to the greatest advantage at all times. 

FLAGS we have for Empire Day at give away prices. 
SPORTING GOODS 

LACROSSE STICKS, Kervan's Special, regulation size, clockcord $1.85 
PISH RODS. $3.00 Split Bamboo, $1.00 BosebnllS- reg. 35c now 20c, reg. $1.00 for 65c 
Canadian Cheese... 20c 
Cream Brick Cheese 

reg. 30c, sale 25c, 
Gorgon Zola .35c 

Nabob Jelly Powder 
reg. 10c, 4 for 25c 

Oliver's Jelly Tablets 
reg. 2 for 25c,sale 3 for 25c 

Fresh Cucumbers 10c ea. 
Rose's Lime Juice and Cordial 

reg. 60c large bottle, sale 40c 
Grape Juice,worth 35c, sale 25c 

Please Shop early and make full provision for our being closed on Friday 

THE HONIQ STORES 
\ . 

1 56-60 HASTINGS STREET EAST 

Local and 
Otherwise 

The Corporate Communion of all 
the branches 6t the Church of Eng
land Men's Society throughout the 
British Empire was held last Sunday 
morning at 8 o'clock. At St. Mary's, 
the brethren belonging to that branch 
met for Early Communion, and after
wards breakfasted together in the 
Parish Hall. 

J 
High Grade Cutlery 

Genuine Joseph Rodgers, I. X. L. and Boker 
Pocket Knives in hundreds of styles. Table Cutlery, « t c . The above brands 

are famajus the world over for superior quality. 

TISOALLS LIMITED 
^ucc*s*wBtoCh*fl. E. Tisdall) , B19*620 Ha»tIngB St., Womt 

, * • - . » * • « . <•-• 

Sr. Vraaols Oof-
galswsU says: "I 
cannot answer to 
my conscience to 
withhold tha ack
nowledgement of 
my firm belief that 
the medical pro
fession Is produc
tive of vastly more 
evil than- good, and 

it absolutely 
__j1te*l mankind 
wflpM be Infinitely 
the ̂ gainer." 

«WNS. 

9^4. •». STMNaCK 
alaotaiist 

instlielas or drafts, anr disease of 
•unbearable. Chronic and 

''•nrsd. if you cannot call 
aajtsdr.'tfsl 
Bsdlfjjfanrtlssirjefsi^-- , _sr~~ ... ^ 

«n ths IVsfsssoT. ths bast simple rsroethes will be 
i-MMtn-wroM.hr mail on iseeipt of $1.00. er money 
««fu-tt|ed- Advice on all matters by m»il $2.50. 
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PRINCE JOHN GROUNDED AT 
"','• MA83ET. 

Captain Nicholson, manager of the 
O. T. P. steamers, announced that the 
steamer .."Prince John" grounded while 
entering Masset Bay. On account of 
there being no beacons or buoys to 
mark the channel it is a difficult place 
to enter. 

Mispress—I'm sorry you are going to 
leave, Marie. Are you going to better 
yourself? 

MarieT—No, ma'am. I'm going to get 
Tcarrie'd.-^Chicago News. 

SPECIAL 
To the residents of 

Hillcrest and South Hill 
There is np need for you to go 
down town to get Chiropractic 
Spinal Adjustments. There 

' is a Doctor of Chiropractic 
located near the corner of 2?ftd 
and Main St. Office Hourt: 
1:30 to 6. Consultation free. 

A Grand Bazaar will be held at 
St. Mary's Parish Hall, on Thursday, 
June 20th; full - particulars of which 
will be posted throughput the neigh
bourhood -n the course of a few days. 
The entertainments connected with 
the PaVlsh Hall are too well known 
to require over much advertisement, 
but those associated with the coming 
Bazaar will eclipse all that.have gone 
before. The admission in .the after
noon will be free, but 25 cents will be 
charged in the evening.-
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OPIFEX B1F0CELS * 
To Vancouver •g. 

CD 
Opifex bifocals have become estab K* 

lished as the best medium price bifocals *mL 
yet produced. >-•' 

Opifex knife-edge wafers are so thin ^ 5 . 
as to be practically invisible when on the ! - b 

face, thus making the ideal medium -price bifocals. |TD 
. Opifex bifocals are placed on the distance glasses and distance **N 

and reading equally clear. ^ 3 
Opifex glasses, are so made that that prismatic effect 6d a n n o y - ^ 

ing in the ordinary, double vision glasses Is done away .with. t l * 
Opifex bifocals are fitted with Grlmmett's well-known skill And fl> 

care for best work. ^ 
Opifex bifocals were introduced into Vancouver over five years >••»». 

W.Gdmmatt 

2J ago by O..W. Grlmmett, and are giving entire satisfaction. •o 

ERNEST SHAW, ft C. 
(Doctor of Chiropractic) 

aso-aand Ave. , E., Vancouver, B. C. 

Very decided opinions have been re 
oently expressed that the law exclud
ing clergymen as School Trustees! 
should be altered; for of all others, 
they, by their training, and many by 
actual, experience -as Chairmen of 
School Boards are the fittest persons 
for the office, and for insuring honest 
dealing, and the interests of teachers 
and scholars alike being made the 
chief business of such Trusteeships. 

"i 

LARGE 8HIPMENT OF BIBLES. 

^ _ Opifex glasses are fitted after an examination .Without drugs, j**\, 
C P and no ill-effects follow. • "' ' . .v * * . h b 

0. IV. GRIMM ETT ^ t f ^ w £1 
BANK OF OTTAWA BUILDING mwWtiamWBamL ^ 

Q * Office 106, First Floor Phone : Sey. 532 M ^ p F n S a f i ! * * ! ^ 
^"*\ Office Hourr: 9 to 12 a.m.. 1 to5p.m.,Sat. 7 to!) p.m. ^^^^V^' |Z+! 
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On Tuesday seven tons of Bibles 
were shipped from New York by' the 
American Bible Society to South Am
erica., None of these were-printed in 
English, but in Spanish, Portuguese, 
Indian and other languages. . ~ 

This society has just completed a 
translation of tbe New Testament for 
1,500,000. Quechua Indians of Peru and 
Bolivia, hut all these books are print
ed in Argentina.. 

TO JOIN TWO SEAS. 

The Russian government has a plan 
to jolri the Blaclc and Caspian Steas by 
means of a tunnel through the Cauc-
ases. The tunnel wil l have: to _ be 
about 16 miles long. Some: Swiss en
gineers claim' the tunnel can be fin
ished in about seven years. It Is re 
ported thals)tbe enterprise may be com
menced sometime in 1913. 
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He Sees Best 
Who foresees the conse
quence of eye neglect and 
sees us in time to avoid ser
ious optical trouble. Now 
is the-time to LOOK US up 
that LOOKING a year from 
now will be an easy matter. 

Your eyes are subjected 
to a thorough examination 
and lenses ground to fit 
your individual needs. 

<le0,Q. Bigger 
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN 

143 Hastings Street, W. ]! 
' **U^mmmam^^*^m^mmimmmm.^m^mmm^mfmm*m 

Goo4 Prwtmg at the Western Call 
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The Spirit of the Time Demands 

RELIABLE, SAFE, ECONOMTCAb POWER 
Stave Lake Power is Dependable and Economical 

By harnessing the Great Stave River we have made it possible to generate 100,000 horse power of electrical energy at our Stave Falls Plant, 
the Bigarest Electrical Feat in Western Canada. 

100,000 HORSE POWER 
Or half as much again as the combined connected load in ste?m and electricity in Vancouver today, a fact of great significance to local inddsteries. 

W E S T E R N C A N A D A POWER CO., L td . vPAN06oDurv^r^8 

JOHN MONTGOMERY, Contract Agent 

Offices: 603-610 Carter-Cotton BIdg. 
Phone: Seymour 4770 

R. F. HAYWARD, General Manager 
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